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GITLOW REPORTS 
MANY JOINING

I Yorkers party

ThofBosses Attempting’ 
To Suppress Meets

“CoodHions mmmg workaw
thramrt the west art decidedly favor- 
dbftt Ur til* »*»wth of Um Workani 
Party ir spita of the bitter opposition 
of the capitalist*,” aakf’ Beu Gitlow, 
wKo Ha* fast rstorned from • trip 
tkraoet Am country, on wWrli 1m 
started December IS, 1927. Gttlow’s 
t*|p was mainly ftw the pomcoe of 

' making a study of Party conditions 
’ and actfyity and conduetiny an or- 
yaniaational campaifn for a tabor 
Party in Um west. He addressed 
many of Am lamia memorial meet- 

, inya Amt wort beinf held In the dties 
ha Tkited.

“Generally, acsDomle conditions are

H
cahtinnaHy frowtef wortM»” Gitlow 
stated. “Thar* b an increase In pn 
employment and part-time work, and 
treat reduction in wafts. In Cali
fornia. particularly, the bosses are 
etfunlHiwe to watt a Wf onen-sh-'p 
war aysinst the baikUnf trades. In 
San Pranciaeo, with a population of 
576000, there are 32.000 unemployed; 
in Lea Angalaa. population, 1500,000, 
there are 100,000 unemployed; and in
Cleveland, 96,000 out of a population 
ef 064500 are ucMsufloyed. Interest 
to the Party is everywhere found 
•man* the workers and they are Joto- 

■ to* by th* dozen at each meetinf.”
Trp to Stop Mecttofa.

Gitlow told ef efforts continually 
bain* saada by the boasts to prevent 
say sort of meetin*s of th* Workers

Cotorado Fuel and Iren Con.pany of 
the Rockefeller interests, 16 halls 
warp closed to us for the T^enin mem
orial meetin*. The sheriff said 
frankly that the Fuel snd Iron Com- 

(Continued on Page Tuw)

POVERTY CAUSES 
FAMILY TO BURN

Ays Communists Win

Ih* Cfitiow, of tha Workers (Corn* 
nniatoQ Party sccrttoFtol* |mt ra- 
turnad from a tour through th* 
W**t, reports nnempioyaMnt, per
secution of C—an1*ts, hBt growth 
ef the PBffty,•

house Rutor-r
BANKING TRUST

Refuses Pensions to Old

PHILADELPHIA, Feb.;* 2. A 
family of six, including four children 
burned to death early today when 
tkair heme to West Philadelphia was 
transformed Into a roaring inferno by 
the expioakm or upsetting of « small 

1. «f| stove, the only form of heat they 
. were able to provida, because of low 

wage* and uhungleyflQMBt.
Only one member of the family, 

Henry Manftki, 7, escaped death. He 
waa found overcome by smoke in Um 
halhray of the house.

The daad are: Armando Man tic i, 
38, Mi wife, Carolyn, 32, and their 
children, Anna, 8, Calkto, 6, Orlando, 
'A and Oscar, '&

T

‘ ‘

English Labor Refuses 
Textile Bosses Demand

MANCHESTER,~England, Feb. 2. 

— The InatraciJeaa given br tha tex- 
tUe operatives to their rspraaentatlvaa 
al a conference with toe employers 

Is that they should de
ed the bosses the uncondi.tonal 

ri the bosses11 demands 
age* be cut and hours length- 
hi addition to this the workers* 

are to ask for a government 
Ml phases in the co- 

industry.

to call 8 genera! strike.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 1— 
The House yesterday amended tha 
Clayton anti-trust act so a* to allow 
interlocking directorates in bank*, 
•van between joint stock land banks 
and state banks net members of to* 
Federal Rs*trvs system. The power* 
of too Federal Reserve Board to ap
prove of or prevent such mergers was 
also increased, thus making it 
sible for the hoard, udder Um 

1 tion of the largest banks, to discrimin
ate against small rival mergers.
'At practically the same time that 

I the way was made easy for the au
thority of the banking trust, and 
tightening the central zed control over 
H, by toe inner clique on Wall Street, 
S measure designed to provide, pen
sions for employees of vbe Federal 
Reserve Board on their tlUftoritot at 
an advanced age, was killed. -X.Jma 
against the principle of such lulls,” 
declared Representative Madden (R.) 
chairman of the House Comimfcbetrtm 
Banking and Currency.

Standard Oil Chief Not 
Willing to Tell All

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 2.— 
»naa.,G. Dawes, brother of the 

▼lee president of the United States, 
and associated with him in the bank- 
ing business, was involved in the Sin- 
tialv^kmiriTwattal-Hnmfhriso scapdel 
today by an admission obtained on 
the witness stand from Robert W. 
Stewart, chairman of the Standard 
OU of Indiana.

One TnuMMctom.
The facts so far uncontosted arc 

that toe Continental made one tran
saction in its whole career, Soon af
ter being organised by Harry F. Sin
clair, who wanted to least Teapot 
Dome naval Ml reserve from the gov
ernment, the Continental cold tht 
Prairie Oil ami Gas Co. and tha Sin
clair Crude OU Co. about 360,000,000 
worth of oil at 31.76 a bW., and 
bought the same amount on the same 
day from Humphries, at 3L60 a bbt. 
on money guaranteed by Sinclair.

Humphries was able to operate at 
aH only because Dawes had lent him 
31599,600, stock In his com
pany far security.

Turned Into
iWeatpl

88,000,000 was; turned into Liberty 
Lean bonds, some of which were af
terwards found in the possession ol 
Secretary of the Interior Albert B. 
Fall, about the tone he granted a 
fraudulent lease on Teapot Dome to 
Sinclair.

Stewart, when questiond on any 
matter* relating to U)e 18500.000 in 
Liberty bonds, what became nf them 
or how they were divided, refused to 
answer and defied toe Senate.

Stewart admitted he “knew some
body wee making money” on the deal, 
but refused to say who. He would 
not admit that he got anything out 
of it personally. He said that he 
had been Connected with Standard 
Oil for over thirty yean.
} The Senate I committeo announce 
it was contemplating Contempt pro
ceedings to compel answer to its 
questions. ,

STATE DEPT.BANS 
USSR BUNS SALES

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2.—Submit
ting abjectly to the demands of the 
holders nf eld esamt debts, the state 
department yesterday formally -noti
fied the Chase National Bank tost it 
objects to the plan for floating * part 
of to* Soviet railway loan In the 
American market. TTm loan which 
waa to have been sold here by mail 
totals some $30,000,000. Proceeds 
from the sale of bonds wars tp be ap
plied to conditioning toe railroads la 
the Soviet Union.

Virginia Union Leaden 
Forced toTtik Fight

’ RICHMOND, F.b. 2. — Rok w4 
file pressure has foread toe reaction
ary officials of the Virginia StateAnother Blast at Plant iW

That Already Killed 3
snuNsneut, m.h.. m. s. —

Baplaalea af a big task «f tor ^ the 
plant the SpriagTieid Gan Light 
Company today ferfvd to recaB toad
five years ago yesterday three men 

killed,-windows lor miles around 
broken and property damage es- 

a-t $2,000,000 waa done by aniiaaa* r% ._-a
this time.

DOLLAR FIRE. 
ILLB. Pa., Pto. 2.- 

wwrat lire in the history of Con- 
rllle caused damage estimated a- 
toast a million deUars. Flames 

;; swept toe Baltimore Mid Ohio rato 
raad shopi* Rmso Ibis afteraotm. 

f

ore towards improving state

W. C. Creekreors, rhafn— if the 
Federation legislative committa* hae 
announced the organisation would 
***** to eecar* a ^Itearalixs^on” 
of, tot compensation laws durteg to* 
pwat session of tha alato lagtelat- 
«fi The demands are not far-reach-
fmM: l Jj

Among the changes tha Faderatlea 
hi said to ha fighting Iter, are » pro
vision tost compensstioB for toanred 
workasen begin with Ow gtoantli In
stead *1 the toato day a* at pra—ut; 
aa increase from f 12 to f20 fdg tha 
mmximm weekly payment lor any 
topkn; *1*0 a* a flat 
hartal expenses mi tesd af

PWLA. BANS ALL 
I SONDAfMEETS

PHILADELPHIA, Fab. 2. — 'A 
drastic order prohibiting public ac
tivities on Sunday, of any nature ex
cept religious meeting* wm issued last 
week by Supt. Mills of the Philadel
phia Deportment of Public Safety:
- The order was burned quietly and 
aeary effort ws* made on .be part of 
toe department to prevent publicity 
concerning ft, according to the Phila
delphia Public Ledger.

Among the activities banned laat 
Sunday by the departmen. was a 
meeting of the Jewish Folk School and 
a parade by the Jewish National 
Workers Alliance.

Maae-awaringa to hall* and thea
tre*, free mnslea] and theatrical bene
fit* and simitar affairs usually held 
ea Sunday are positively banned in 
the order.

Heart-Rending Appeal AUTO WORKERS M
BIG CAMPAIGN TO 
SPREAD^ “DAILY"
District Agent Sends In 
? 51 New Subscribers

“The “Belt” city waa heard from 
yesterday with the receipt of 61 new 
subscriptions to The DAILY WORK
ER from Detroit There, despite toe 
thousands of jobless in the auto
mobile factories and general wide
spread! unemployment, the “Builders” 
are Continuing their energetic cam
paign to extend the influence of the 
only national labor daily in the 
United States.

■ Challenge Other Cities.
The receipt of the names of the 

new DAILY WORKER recruit# was 
accompanied with a declaration by 
Sarsli Victor, “DAILY” agent in the 
Detroit district, that the auto city 
is planning to offer strenuous com
petition to Boston, Philadelphia, and 
other cities in their drive for new 
readers.

“I notice,” Comrade Victor writes, 
“that the New York comrades are 
making a wonderful drive for sub
scriptions. Detroit, I am confident, 
will turn in ito quota—and more—be-

Mrs. Rachel Gctto, a miner's wife 
is touring the ceantry to appeal for 
food, clothing, and funds for the 
poverty-stricken miners of Pennsyl
vania. Evictions, Into too freezing 
wintry weather, pitiful undernour
ishment and threatened disease 
among the miners’ chUdren, lack of 
clothing and brutality of the State 
Police are the lot of the wives snd 
children ef the tens of thousands of 
miners in their struggle for 
living wage which would 
them to live like hnama beings.

MINERS REMAND
Local Union in Ohio 

Says Lewie Must Go
HARPERSV1UJ!, Ohio, Feb. 2— 

Local Union Nq. 2089 (Harpersville) 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America at a recent meeting adopted 
a resolution demanding a national 
strike of all soft and hard coal 
miners, that salaries of all the over
paid union official* be stopped dur
ing the strike and the money turned 
into relief funds, with the offl<^ldi]to 
live -on relief like the rest of the 
miners, and demanding expecieHy 
that i John L. Lewis immediately re
sign. Lewis,, the resolution charges, 
has proven himself entirely incom
petent to lead Workers in a struggle 
with their employers in times past, 
but especially in this strike he has 
Instituted a disastrous policy of 
separate agreements, has failed to or
ganize relief, has failed to meet toe 
irtjunc ion menace with any other 
methods/than weak submission. Local 
Union No. 2069 also points out that 
there it plenty of proof that Lewis 
was never honestly elected in the last 
election. • ^ ; ;

Hsrt in Subway Rush

Testimony Shows Dawes Put Million in
BROTHEROF 

VICE PRESIDENT 
IS IMPLICATED

fore Mm six weeks* drive is mrJ , 
Weapon Against Boases.

HtoMy encouraging reports as* 
coming to th* business office daily 
from cities thruont th* United State*. 
All Join in declaring that now, when 
the ho**** are making an open and 
brutal attack against labor (every

th* only militant organ of the 
I class mnst be maintained and 

its influence

LEADERS CHAI 
LAW IS A 

I TOWARD F ASCISII
Maintain Their 

ganda

sentiment 
, now being 

Bar Association, rnuy 
into active demonstration* «f 

jpntoSt and opposition, according to
opizuon voiceo ygswBraay Oj

bieven-yeer-old Robert Lory had

to
b« Iddm fmai d tDXUStUb

on the Oliver line of the B. M. T. 
subway, when he was wedged to by 

nahiim to make the trafai. 
rice of the Now York 

tbwaya, which are now demanding 
a 7c far*, to the cause of frequent 
accidents due to the rash eanaod.

tou oway9 7
a crowd i 

subways,

Moire U. S. S. R, Plants
Ten new plants manufacturing ray

on are to be constructed In the Sov
iet Union in the next five years, ac
cording to an announcement In a bul
letin issued yesterday by the Ameri- 
can-Rusaian Chamber of Commerce. 
At he present time only one plant is 
producing this chemical fibre out of 
which artificial silk and wool is mad*.

When all the plants are in opera
tion they will give employment to over

DETROIT LABOR

| DETROIT, Feb. 2. — Laborites and 
sportsmen who attended the 2nd an
nual! indoor athletic meet expressed 
.he opinion that it was the beat all- 
around sports meet they had ever 
seen., Over 200 athletes from nine dif
ferent states competed in the many 
events that were run off during the 
two days, Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 
28 ahd 29, of the meet. The Finnish 
Labor Temple, Hall, and gymnasium 
were jammed with 3,000 spectators. 
Among them were, Phil Murray, vice- 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, Newton Short, of the 
Electrical Workers Union, and Will 
iam Reiss, aas’stant editor of th* De- 
troi; Labor News. > > .‘-p

The high spots of th* two-day ath
letic program war* boxing, wrestling, 
baseball, and apparatus work. Ten 
boxing matches were pot on Saturday 
night and Pal Moore of the Electrical 
Woricers Union, and Walter Burke, a 
member of the exeeu.iv* committee of 
the Street-Cat-Mens’ Union, who is 
also president of the Detroit district 
of the Labor Sports Union, were the 
popular winners of the evening, The 
Detroit team was also victorious in 
the basketball contest 

There waa also ah exhibition by the 
Detroit Serial Turn Vcrcin in which 
60 men, women, and boys took part.

Because of the great success of this 
meet, Wal.er Burke made an appeal 
to have the third annual meet also at 
Detroit. He promised that if this

N. Y. UNEMPLOYED 
JOIN FUR ACTION
Movement to Develop 

Thru Nation

_ . , . ^ ■ - *0,000 workers. The estimated ro»t,^„Wfc „„ W1.fc u vn„
JkrTtt>>^^ ‘“’r**1 ofthiH building program is to be $48,- [were granted Detroit labor would 

DMts for Commissioner Mill s sc*.ion* 000,000#,. ^ - * fully support the scuirs

BOSSES, REFORMISTS TO FIGHT MINERS
. •: ' -"T  L . ”     i n :

Union Heads, Operators Form Alliance Against Progressives

By J^CK RODGERS. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 2—The 

effort* of tob “Save toe Uniwi Com- 
| in the United Mtne Workers 

of Aaaeriea to gnlvratoe the striking 
sowD" Den v ivy - lor

the winning hi the rtrike and to rave 
their erganikation from (Rssoiution. 
are rsgarded with afprsbaiiatoR by 
koto tbs operateni and to* reaettomsry 

officials Mbcordlng: to Basil 
toted of lie Prapto’s Lsgiato- 
rvlee to Wachlncton. who Is

writing a aerie* of articles on the 
strike oituataon in Pennsylvania, lor 
a newspaper syndicate.

: Liberal Mackraket.
Basil Manly it a liberal meekraker 

who tote been engaged by the Lftf*)- 
lelto progteatevra sad

<toU frith which to a«*aB toe “aato- 
factors of great wraMT and other 
evlldrar* for toe benefit* the retors 
bad|v. home. 11||| wbea - ate|,|li»e 

m beewran toe rtto«g|||i.said^
T"' ■

their labor lieutonante on one lids, and 
toe bitterly exploited workers, led by 
the jpregresrives and radicals on Ur 
other. Manly Kke ether ‘‘hinds” of the 
ram* stripe is ahray* ran to toad on

▼"to*to* ride of the 
of labor

thru whlto to* 
sniping at toe

m

Mealy Waga Xli* Hoad.
Manly, playing to* role of dummy 

in to* lap of the ventriloquist Him 
L. Lewto, also attowlte toe PsteMyb 

{CwmUnmwi m Pegs fate)

i

■Msariy 2500 unomployedD 
from virtually *vory section and In
dustry of New York crowded into 
Manhattan Lyceum, 44 E. 4th St., and 
organised themselves into the New 
York Council for the Unemployed.

This council is the basis of what is 
soon to become a city-wide, state-wide 
and later a nation-wide, body of action 
for the relief of worken being east 
out on the streets by toe hundreds of 
thousands in the present breakdown 
of capitalist production.

Under the leadership of the New 
York Council for the Unemployed 
steps will be taken to translate this 
first mass protest meeting into a 
demonstration demanding toe atten
tion of city officiate, toe state govern
ment and finally the government at 
Washington.

Prseeurs on Labor Officials.
Not only will pressure be brought 

to bear upon city and government of
ficials, but the power of the unem
ployed will be united with members 
in trade unions throughout too coun
try to form the officials of the labor 
movement to take up the issue of un
employment

A delegation from the meeting ap
peared test night before the meeting 
of the Central Trades and Leber 
Council as tha first stop in that direc
tion. ■■

At the same time meeting* of un
employed In other sections were tak
ing place. Unemployed palatori in 
Harlem met to, adopt a program of 
action. A mass meeting and demon
stration for Saturday waa announced 
for Passaic. Plans will be developed 
to mobilise the forces ef to* unem
ployed in that city.

A ether Hies Act. - yw.
Hew serious even aitsr antheri-msfraw swrara rawapem warm wsrawnmp*)r^

ties considered the problem was evi
denced from the precautions
taken by the police department to 
prevent any possible demonstration 
at yesterday’s meeting. A# unusually 
burg* number ef polks officers wire 
stationed at toe entrance and within 
toe ball. A force ef 86 other* were 
hidden in an adjoining room unknown 
to all but a few at the meeting. Tim 
meeting, however, waa orderly.

Enthusiasm though orderly am* de
termined and *pontan*ou*| A dMMNb* 
sir*tion was given the appearance !of 
William W. Weteatene, district Or
ganiser, speaking far the 
(Communist) Party

wm m, biow 
move will hi 
iw tb* other 
movement wl 

A Move 
miter sen

trade union leaders and 
the labor movement.

“This Is no new move 
Gold, leader of the Furriers’ Joint 
Board. ^It.is merely an 
the labor faker* of their old 
of betraying the worksra’ 
and an attempt to put Into law toelr 
policy ol collaboration with toe ten* 
ployers. Ill is alsd an attempt to ren
der a Wbw at the left wing, flfli 

W met «a4 defeated fitel 
drives against the Itoet 

will be defeated.”
Towards Faetona.* 

sentiments ware expnewd 
by other; union leadera,; M. fi. Taft, 
manager of Loral 41, of to* dhafc 
makers, pharaeterteed toe move as “a 
step horferiug on and moving in Eli! 
direction of fascism in too United 
States.”! Taft, who recently, before 
Justice Grate, had heea cited hi dte 
fiance of iniunction ite*.
that the anti-strike law would I 
the effect of a universal 
order against the labor 
“This is in effect a virtual countryJ 
wide, legalized injunction. As Such 
It will be treated and as such ft w® 
be overopme.” I

what method he Aden- 
rated fto opposing tho law, ha «p|i 

P bo met with toe otgasM 
defiance’ of the labor movement had 
th# working class.”

IN# Lehor Support. : 

dered significant that be* 
small group of extreme ra

in the labor movement 
oil, Green, McGrady end a 
>, no trade union leadeni 
far indicated their agvaa- 
the object* of the proposed

_ offices of Attorney Julius 
Henry Cohen, chief sponsor for tod | 
“formula” which seeks to rule eol 
strikes snd to jail or fine any union
ist who! would violate its proviskras, 
it was announced yesterday that opin
ion in raster ef the la# was ‘ 
ceived from “various sources.* 
asked io mention specifically 
these spurcee were, Mr. Cohco ato' 
milled that no labor organixatl 
were among the list. He mads 
vague mention of the fact that 
Hara, Commercial Secretary of 
Japan*#) Emlmssy had asked for 
tber

It te 
rides

Lawyer*
A lo# statement of 

ported from Gilbert 
Chairman of the committee on 
form tews of the Bar 
Af.er indicating how Erased ha 
at the prospect ®f “Hteustriri 
he prophecie* that “a new 
be opened up_ in Americas 
tetionsJ*.

It is|elrar that toe Bar 
i* straining every effort to 
atmosfdiere of support fra 
strike fraptosl when it comes up 
hearing on Fete 1A

UNION BAKER’S SratTlCM
DETROIT, (FT) Feb. 2-L>eui 

of the Bakery worker* rendent - 
•fficteht mapioymeiit' srartiu * to 
msmbtes and to toe 
66 Adelaide si*.

majority filkd out 
as s rt«P towards 
too new orgnnteati 
*|W»Mw|Biii at the dose of 
hmr, had already & 
ter* a# 161 W. 27to

Wemstene
$466,0#YJteq.

■of toe ub-
woritefs and a demand fra.____

prompt city relief to the jobless wm|«t«tte 
IBs keynote of toe meeting. That j drat

%* :'* ■ ryTi tl flf! TrtyZ

th«
I . . 666 Wraith of the •rate#--

ttpy with tot. poverty of toe
fTratk ral n DEratebUtete

and other dly officials te!
a pe#«ntog» of the i ___ _
bwdkprij odeydsi Ira - New Tort 
suiMfol go lotos teMwndoded, Ws 

‘ out that Berragli' i 
|y -of.- toMM

f.~ -;
3-

troit Workers Swell Subscriptions in Drive for New Daily Worker



■nre PAIX.T ywwBK. new torn, tottut, febuttaiit ».

MEN

m ,

Chwi9 E. Priddy, 50-ycaixdd farmer minister of the St. John’s Methodist Episcopal Church in Brooklyn, split the skulls of his wife and two children wtlh im axe, at Fsnnlafdale, L. 1. The Rev. Priddy, 
Connecticut, hi 1914 led a violent campaign against liquor and immorality. He gives as his reason for the murders remorse over a social disease acquired in the wild days of his youth. The photo at tl 

•hows the Rev. Priddy entering state police headquarters at FhrmingdaJe, Long Island. In the second photo Priddy (right), is being arraigned. The next to |ast photo is one of the pastor-slayer taken twelve y< 
Ms wife and one of tk# sans, James, wholn he murdered. Priddy was then In the midst of a vice-crusade. At the extreme right the new papal envoy to Canady Cardinal Rouleau, is shown (centre) on his arrivalf 
Catholic workers of Canada in a course mapped out by the Pope, away from thought of action against their misery. , I

n pastor hi 
extreme left 

ago with 
guide the

Fail to Act in Brutal Treatment of Poor Patients at Kings County Hospital

POLITICAL PULL 
IACKS DOCTORS’

Belated Report Ignores 
Right Of Workers

Pastor Elopes With Mill 
Girl He Taught “Religion9}

after charges of brutal 
of patients and workers 

at King* County Hospital amazed the 
pspalstlaa of Now York, hurt May, a 
report hy Commissioner of Account*, 
James A. Higgins to Mayor Walker 
altar sa investigation of the hospital 
shows that no action has been taken 

|f hf «Hy officials for the improvement 
of the inhumane conditions there. 
Ilor does the report indicate that any 
action Is.plamMd, ■ '

Brutal religious bigtory : against 
Jewish internes ami Jewish patients 
Of small means, rotten food for the 
poverty stricken patients, prepared by 
diseased cooks, and the appointment 
ttwa political influence of many un
fit nurses, unsympathetic and neglect* 
tal to the working class patients, are 
hat a few of the conditions brought 
to light In the report.

tMaerhnlastion Shewn.
The hazing of three Jewish internes 

there hurt May and charges by work* 
*!£ class patients that they had been 

. discriminated against in rec 3ivin.tr 
, treatment led to the investigation and 
f the report. Kings County Hospital is 

the institution furnished by New York 
■ CSty for the free treatment of the 

workers of Brooklyn and environs. 
They cannot pay. the stiff excessive 
lees demanded by the non-municipal 

The Institution has many 
condemned as s fi retrap 

and the handling of the patients has 
hatdwed on the brutal Kings County 
Hospital has been called the “Belle- 
vaef of Brooklyn.

Pood Unsanitary.
UlM to favoritism, evidently of s 

pirHtir's! nature, the report points out,

in their attention to the pen- 
patients* needs, have been 

fiaeod on tike staff of the Kings Coun
ty Hospital. And internes, also picked 
fer a process of favoritism, are either 

Ml Mirons of rendering 
medical service to the patients. 

Th«f: internes, backed by “pun." have 
been allowed extraordinary license in 
UMllifftiig their assignments. Com- 
atisstenor Higgins’ report reveals.
| The food at the hospital is of the 
poeeest kind. It is prefmred by efio- 
oaoed ami physically unfit worker*. 
hMBffareaee on the part of officials 
has rendered the dietary department 
if the hospital, one of its main func- 
timw, stagnantly ineffeetivs, the 
BHHI fhrtiwir slates.-,

Might Service tag. {
n. . « jj nii .mt nf rS > .tjim . r-l‘«

•dud sapplie« Is Incompetent and 
wasteful. Emergency medical service 
Whsfi serious cases are brought in I* 
extrwmely lax. At night the mean?

patiewts in a moribund state are in-
sufTicient. ’

Ambulance chasers, as shyster law 
ywu are known, are afforded tht> 
greatest possible opportunities fei 
reach the patients, it is asserted hi 
the report. These unscrupulous law- 
JApi trick the workers injured on. the’r
AMdhtaK. ' tWi# j. --f —.t— — a-mim ii ‘ ...SBlW WlfPIfflJq BTln'twTI-wU w
•mm by which moot of the money 
iwearded the worker fa oswit falls tale

Tha report akss tgagaoka that the 
ffopuratiun ut reports of

court, le handled te a 
wM wwtOfwwionai manner In Kings 
County Hospital Without these re
ports being promptly made out ky

The Rev. L. 1. Holmes, a 
tentative minister with missionary 
leanings, has added more laurels to 

his profession by 
eloping with a 
young girl, Kath
erine De Bruyie, 
employed • by the 
Holcomb Silk Mill 
In Patterson, N. J. 
He first approach
ed this young silk 
worker thru his 
so-called religion, 
and after gaining 
a member of his 

congregation stopped talking “mis
sionary work** and writing poems 
about blble study to meet her at the 
mills every noon. The outcome of the

Rev.
L. L Holmes 
her confidence

affair was the elopement in which 
the “sky-pilot” leaves behind him not 
only a wife, but the enraged father

Mrs. HoiiKatherine - 
De Bruyie 

of the girt, who promises to “have 
his hide” if he ever sees him again.

The “Reverend” Holmes came to 
Patterson as a director of religious 
education for young people.

Force Pan-American Union 
To Recognize Intervention

HAVANA, Cuba, Peb. X—The Pan 
American Congress goes solemnly and 
sadly about its work pf hams ringing 
the defiant motion of Mexico, that “No 
state in the Pan American Union has 
a right to intervene in the internal 
affairs of another.”

When this motion was first made, 
the United States delegate, Chas. E. 
Hughes, practically ordered the South 
and Central American delegations to 
kin it. The killing, a slow and pa.n- 
ful process, is going on. The Mexi
can resolution was'referred to com
mittee for revision.

Peruvian Is Used. ‘
Today a substitute was reported in 

by V. Maurtua, of Peru# which says:
“All states possess the independent 

right to work out their own welfare 
without intervention or control by 
other stales, but in the extreme of this 
right they must not violate the rights 
of other states,” and that “fchs dic
tates of international Inw afford pro
tection for individuals of one state 
residing in another state which may 
be aaldael to intervention far their 
J'TOtfVtioP.** -• * f

At the meeting today the'Nicaragu- 
an situation was prominently to the 
front, being discussed by the Hughes 
steam roller as aa example of a state 
where intervention had taken place.

Pern Is Betrayed.
The delegate from Peru appeared 

to be somewhat taken back,
10m

promised in the Treaty of Ancon, 
whkh yielded the Peruvian province 
to Chile for occupation pending the 
taking of a vote at Its population. 
Chile still has Tacns and Arica, and 
asks for a ruling by which “unen
forceable” treaties may be nullified.

ACTION SCARES
Miners Hold Lenin Meetings; 

Workers Party Units Formed

Calls Cops to Break Up 
Relief Meetings l

OITLOW REPORTS 
MANY JOIN PARTY

u
tter performing this service for the 
nited States interventionists, his

own country, with the apparent con
sent of Hughes, was struck a heavy
blow by notification that Chile sought 
$e eeagress’ appr oval for the abaa- 
HHUM Tacna-Adon men t of th» -Arica plebiscite,

from securing rightful com
pensation for the Injuries be has re- 
•eived. Needy worker*, who have re
ceived no wages while laid up, an 
thus forced to undergo gnat priva
tions due to the doctors’ neglect. 
;:The report shows favoritism by the 
goeial investigators of the Kings 
Gbunty Hospital ,

Commissioner Higgins* report to 
Mayor Walker reveals abuses which
WoW ■ jp*xywtfi jpawpatv MKIVpiVJMJI BlUX

|oa great extent in pay koapitals all 
Over the idly, completely Ignores the 
eorditiona of the hospRal help. Tic 

tow potxen 
ditii

dated flretrapa, fti wbkk aB faefit- 
tlas age el the paeaufla aad ssost aa- 
tkpate# earl. The help sleep many 
to a roam, and toilets aad Maks are 
filthy- the koto, aa Is customary In
mU iirjj.1 tfit ffhrtot sut
rimapeat and Umax m-eaokad aert. All 
Work IS Wort a day, 7 days a weak
Mffe marrfsaafcidfepmm dMXjk m
emd ellaa aa law aa Hi a weirtk. The 

la th# werds are also lightly 
oaea ta ■ tita aepaak, NkaiylSk

MAN!

(Continued front Pago One) 
pany didn’t want ft. In spite of this, 
however, a hall was obtained aad a 
successful meeting held.

“In Cleveland the comrades found 
that the American Legion and the 
Chamber of Commerce was instru
mental in a move te prevent all work- 
era* Party meetings. The police 
closed the usual meeting place the 
day before the Lenin meeting waa to 
be held and attempted to close an
other hall aa well, but again the 
meeting was held.

\ Party Mere Active.
“Ob the whole the Party shows 

signs of increased activity,” Gitlow 
concluded, “the League, as well, par- 
ticnlariy in Districts 10 and 12 (in 
the West and Northwest), is growing 
rapidly. Even the Pioneers ere do
ing their share toward building a 
greater Party. They have organised 
with their parents in the mining dis
tricts and are fighting side by side 
with them in the interests of the 
working class.”

HAND IS MANGLED.
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Feb, 2.- 

Marie Gaiti, 85, had his hand severely 
mangled when it was caught In a 
machine at the National Grocery 
Company baking plant here. , \

(Ml Witness Won’t Tell

(Continued from Pag* One) 
vnnia-Ohio Relief Committee, brand
ing it as a camouflaged organization 
to “sow the seeds of Communist doc
trine” among the striking miners. He 
states that the strike in Pennsylvania 
ha* been “free from large-scale vio
lence" and that “no lives have been 
lost and few have been seriously In
jured.” By insinuation. Manly would 
fife the impression that the Commun
ists are urging violence and endanger
ing the lives of the miners for the 
mere sake of raising bell.

If Basil Manly were not a lackey 
of the $12 000 per year “labor lead
ers” who are running the United Mine 
Workers* Union, he could easily find 
out that the Ponnsyjlvania-Ohlo Mln- 
•ric Relief Committee Ip not s “camou
flaged** Communist organization, but 
s Committee of militant striking roa’ 
miner* of many shades of politics! 
opinion, organized to help feed and 
clothe the strikers and their families, 
a task which has been grossly neg- 
loeied by the high-salaried lieutenants 
of John L, Lewis. , pr : .*

Allowed Two Cents a Week.
Mr. Manly admit* . in one of his 

articles that the relief allowance pet 
l-*ad to families of strikers in the 
Pittsburgh district is only nine cents 
pef head and in outlying districts less 
than two cents. Surely nobody, not 
even a 812.000 a year labor abate 
will contend that this pittance i* suf- 
fldent to provide adequate nourish
ment for a human being for a week!

The Pennsylvania-OMo Relief Com
mittee was organized to give as much 
relief as possible to the strikers and 
to encourage them to carry on a 
militant fight to win the strike. Al
ready It Is giving relief to more than 
one hundred mining camps and the 
rank and Tile are grateful But if 
the committee supplied the miners and 
their dependents with poison instead 
of wholesome food and warm clothing 
the highly-paid organizers could not 
feel more outraged. Orders are now 
being Issued by the Lewis-Murray- 
Fagan machine that any local accept
ing relief—if nine cents per head per 
.week or as low as two aents, can be 
legitimately celled relief-—from the 
Pennsylvania-Ohlo Miners* Relief Com
mittee will be cut off the relief list 
of the district office of the United 
Mine Workers.

Camouflaged Strikebreaking, 
j There is a well-founded suspicion 
among the rank and file of the min- 
*w that the officialdom la frying to 
break the strike by starving the strik- 
«r* and their families. The labor of- 

Is at IT, M. W. of A. headquarters 
on much hetter terms with the 

coal Operators than they are With the 
militants In fh« union. When Prsnk 
Hefferly, International representative 
b charge of the Allegheny Valley lo 
ral?, wanted to notify the North Bsp 
ftotor local that a relief committee 
meeting would be held at New Ken 
jBtngton/ he called up the scab caal 
eompany'a office, to notify the Ioca» 

"a representative to (he mcet-

rs

PITTFIURGH, Feb. 2.—As 
trict just com pleted by Rebecca O: 
munist) Party, several new hi 

At a mass meeting of unorgai 
workers a branch at the Wo 
Party was organized at Yukon, 
moreland County, in the soft 
gion of Pennsylvania. Seven 
joined. Yukon is an organized 
with wages as low as $2 and 
day and with an acute unempl 
situation.

Shop Papers Grow.
Credit also helped to organ: 

branch of the Workers Party at 
marsville, composed of nine wo:
The tour also resulted In plans 
formed for the inception of sho; 
pars in New Kensington and Mfnes- 
a on. A shop paper conference aril be 
held soon in Pittsburgh due tef the 
keen interest in the subject s town 
thniout the Pittsburgh district b the 
miners. Classes in “Fundamentals of 
Communism” and in English |w*>r«

result of the tour of the Pittsburgh dis- 
ht, field organizer of the Workers (Com- 

of the Workers Party were organised.
edf

started In New Kensington, Ambfidge 
and other towns in the district 

Successful Lenii) memorial mowings 
thruout the Pittsburgh district fwere 
fnatures of the month of January. In 
Pittsburgh itkelf 600 workers I wore 
present at one of the most enth|«i**-
tie demonstration* on the part 
workers ever held in that city.

Miners Join Party.
Organizer GreCht appealed 

audience for new members fc 
Workers Party. | Fourteen 
tions were made. Jenkins,

of the Pittsburgh district committee 
of the Party, and Dave Mates, of the 
Young Workers (Communist) League, 
also addressed the assembled workers. 
Music was furnished by the Freiheit 
Singing Society and the South Slavic 
String Ensemble.

At New Kensington over 200 miners 
and glassworkers attended their first 
Lenin memorial. In response to Re
becca Grecht’s appeal for new mem 
bers of the Workers Party, 22 work
ers joined. Megliacano addressed the 
meeting in Italian,

Unemployment Acute.
At Republic, a small unorganized 

town, over 100 workers, harried by 
the hardships imposed on them by the 
ever-increasing greed of the coal op
erators, and by a bitter unemployment 
situation, turned to the Lenin mem
orial meeting held by the Workers 
Party of Republic. A. Jakira, Pitts
burgh district organiser of the Work
ers Party, addressed the meeting. Two 
steel towns, Monessen and Ambridge. 
held Lenin memorial, meetings. Ja- 
kirn addressed the Monessen meeting, 
which 75 workers attended. Pat Too- 
hey spoke to the 100 steel workers 
assembled at Ambridge. Grecht and 
Toohey addressed over 100 steel work
ers also at a Lenin memorial held 
under the auspices of the( Workers 
Party branch at Rankin. ,

ferring charges against local 
committees, bringing pressure 
on the police to stop affairs or 
to raise funds tor the striking 
ers, calling the Mate const

to
tog. And when the meeting was held 
the main business urns a denunciation 
»f the progrearivee and the Penney! 

fVania-Ohle f ~
M stoutly defended by 

;«*ntotives of ‘
th* rspre

A8 over Wesitom Perm«ytv*nto the 
ttf machine t* lining up (ts 
v a fight on th* f 

Mt«>

The Lewis «X~to PtttokUfgh fta 

|ae» iwMrttaf * tiie

break up meetings and inciting the 
government to proceed even mo e vig
orously than in the past agali it the 
progressive elements in the union.

The bureaucracy of the Jnlted 
Mine Workers is ready to malte big 
concessions to the operators In the 
wage scale, provided they secure re
cognition for themselves. TheJ want 
to play their role as trained i ms of 
capitalism, so that they may e in a 
position to Secure a better pi ce for 
their services from the eapita&t par
ties in election campaigns.

Trying to Shift lBeue.|
The present attack on the nalltant* 

in the miners* union—thru th^ mouth 
of the journalistic tout Manlj|—Is an 
attempt to shift the issue fin the 
union from the winning of 
and the saving of the union 
munism.

The coal operators and 
tionary* union officials speak 
voice against the progres 
is Vice President Philip Mufray, of 
the U. M. W. of A. talking: | i

“The union has been I1gh|ing the 
growth of revolutionary n|dfcalism 
. . .for twenty years and |ve «hall 
continue to do ao. . .1 do n 
they are making any subs! 
way among the union ml 
may happen, however, U 
tors continue indefinitely to 
enter into negotiations for t 
Dement of this strike, no one

of the United Mine Workers who is 
fighting the coal operators and the 
Lewis machine, J. R.) There are only 
a handful of them today, but with a 
hundred thousand miners on strike and 
almost as many more idle as a result 
of the depression in other industries, 
they will grow like weeds.

The crisis in the coal industry will 
be solved at the expense of th* coal 
Jiggers unless the rank and file move 
—quickly, energetically and skilfully, 
under the leadership of the “Stove 
the Union Committee.”

The reactionary officialdom is only 
interested in salvaging as much tot 
itself as it can out of the wreckage.

SENATORS WOULD 
USE MINI MISERY
TO FORM A TRUST fV-

Resolution j to Probe Is 
Buried inlCommittee
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—The Sen

ate may investigate, hi its own good 
time, the misery Sand starvation, the 
brutalities of injunction and a lawless 
coal and iron police, visited upon the 
ten* of thousands of striking miners 
in Pennsylvania, West Virginia and 
Ohio.

A letter was read today from Gif
ford Pinchot, former governor of 
Pennsylvania, stating that when ha 
entered office he found that 2,000 of 
the 6,000 coal and iron police in the . 
state were thugs and gunmen. Pin
chot claimed that he put “reasonably 
decent men in office.**. But the bru
tality at the prlzent police force is 
well known. | ‘ -

Women Starve.
Senator Johnson, moving the reso

lution, repeated Ihe incontestable fact 
that women andlchildren are starring ‘ 
throughout the I mining town*, that 
miners* families have been evicted 
from their home# by thousands, and 
forced to camp I in rude barracks in 
the bleak snow-*overed hills, without 
proper food orl fuel, and, that coal 
companies deliberately do; this to 
starve and freeze the men into sub
mission. He referred to the Clear
field Bituminous Coal Co. injunction 
of November, 1927.

Ulterjor Motives. ;

Senator Reed admitted that In his 
state; “people are living under con
ditions in which Mo American ought 
to live,” and trfed to turn the inquiry 
into • debate a* to the means of rais- 

eoaL ;
land said 250,000 
ployed, and triad to 
as an argument for ! 
coal trust, limiting 

setting prices. f 
was referred te ti»e# 
res Committee. Ita

ing the price 
Sehator 

miners are 
use their mise 
a single, gigs: 
production 

The resoluti 
Interstate
chairman. Senator Watson, refused to
•ay when
ever. 'T

it might be reported, il

strike
Com-

th one

w Side by Side We’ll
Battle Onwj|rd

■
mm. -

Rosa Luxemburg and Kati Uehlcnecht 
died “Side by Side.” ,

Learn the Womam't Part in
from

He Letters of Rosa
believe
l head

opera-

Clotb
Edited by LUISE KAUTSKV

L Reduced Mi ZM to 140.
■1 *w'*m III ’Ir^^ iSl

Here Is not % word of crficism of; 
the ection of the operators |n starv
ing hundreds of thousands | of men 
women and children, driving |them out 
into the cold winter and tufning thr 
murderous coal abd iron p|lice and 
the state cons tabulary loose ion them 
Murray drops the operators! a si ronp 
hint that they should sit a|o«mi tike 
table udlli tiie yeaetlsaaiy 

a joint

-r .

And a coal operator 
lowing statement to Basil 
did not wish Ms name to be 
in connection with It:

Coal Berea With Labor 
“If 1 had my way, the

afjthe Com-

'Lenin, Liebknecht and Luxemburg*’
By MAX SH ACRTMAN 2

■I __s flla ■iMiital I il *** |M| -M ^

will help you refresh your memory 
white you are reading The letter*, k ^

I'm*****- i , Price m.
.»w J
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FOREIGN NEWS — BY CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS
'

f
BRITISH SPREAD 
LIES ABOUT USSR 
COUNTER-REVOLTS
See Hqnd of Deterding 

False

Visits Soviet Union

m

outbreaks in 
v* been wide!; 

United States and

Etimors
MOSCOW. Feb.'s.-—The report* ol 

w v o I u t i u hr ry 
the Ukraine which ha 
circulated in the
continental Europe are attributed by 
Soviet Union officials to Sir Henri 
Iteterding, bead of the Royal Dutch 
SholS 031 Company. The reports are 
utterly without foundation, the offi
cial* state.

The circulation of the reports, it is 
out, come on heels of the 

war between the Standard Oil 
of New York (which is mar

keting Soviet oil in the Far East) and 
the Royal Dutch Shell Interests. Im
mediately after the annoimeoment by 
the Standard Oil that it would con
tinue to market Soviet Oil (and un
dersell the British interests) in the 
Far-Easi, repeats of counter-revolu
tionary outbreaks were circulated 
from Riga, Bucharest, and other 
White Guard centers.

Soviet Union officials point out that 
Sir Henri Deterding, head of the 
Royal" Dutch Shell interesto, was 
charged with subsidising white guard- 
bl leaders Hi an international forgery 

lower the value of Soviet 
f ” »lon currency. ' / T:.f ?' i ,

SOCIALIST TRADE 
UNION CONGRESS 

ENDS IN FIASCO

Rumanian Priests Help Instigate Wholesale Murder of Jews

Germans / and British 
Squalfcle for Power

‘COLLABORATION' 
FOR AUSTRALIA

2.-^. coni 
n industrial

I'fawount Goto, Japanese savoy, 
shown la Moscow, which he visited 
for the negotiation of a (om css Ion 
of Hco lands la Bast Hiberia.

PLAN KOMODO 
NICARAGUA LOAN

Diaz Hopes Marines 
Will Remain

llELBOURNE. Feb. 2.-^. confer
ence between Australian industrialists 
and the leadership of the Australian 
trade Unions “to promote greater co
operation between labor and captiar 
has been proposed by Premier S. M. 
Bruce. The proposal was along the 
line# ol the conference between Eng- 
hah 
f r*d
cil leadership.

Altho the more oonservethre lead
ers of tba Australian trade unions 
have mads clew their willingness to 
participate in such a conference, a 
large section ^of the trade union move
ment is opposing Bruce’s suggestion.

W. MavDoogall. president of the 
Chamber of Manufacturers, declared 
that ho would, welcome such a move.

industrialists^ headed by Sir AI- 
Mond, ami the Trade Union Coun-

Anthracite Miners Make 
Bos* Keep Safety Men

TAHAOUA, P».. Feb. 1 (FP)
United Mine Workers of ______
Creek Valley hare forced the Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Co. to keep top 
aad bottom men on shafts and slopes 
Whenever men ore working in the 
Mam. The company violated the state 
mine laws by having mine foremen 
hotel men up mid down on days when 
the cellwry hi generally idle.

tte r
Trr

Plans to float a ♦20,000,000 loan 
for a new railroad and agricultural 
bank in Nicaragua are now under 
way, according to despatches from 
Managua. Adolfo Diaz, marine sup
ported tool of the Wall Street in
vestors, who made the admission is 
anxious for the construction of the 
railroad connecting the east and wpst 
coasts since he claims it will aid the 
conaervatives in controlling the coun
try. At present the only railroad 
connects Managua with Corinto on 

wuat coast
hope the marines will not with

draw for years,” Dias is quoted as 
saying. Dias is a protege of the for 
msr United Statea ambassador to 
Mexico, Henry Fletcher, who owned 
mine holdings in Nicaragua.

* * *
Cancel Protest Meet.

MANAGUA, Feb. £.—President 
Diax today cancelled his call for a 
mass meeting of conservatives to dis
cuss the McCfty election bill which 
of Representatives. It is understood 
Representatives. It is understood 
that the United States legation fa
vored cancellation of the proposed 
meeting to avert hostile criticism of 
the plan to have Brig. Gen. Frank P. 
McCoy supervise the national election 
in October. •

BERLIN, Jah. 21. (By mail). —The 
Berlin session of the International 
Federation of TVades Unions has end
ed in a complete fiasco. The session 

| reflected faithfully the Internal weak
nesses and national limitations of the 
Amsterdam International, The urg
ent questions of .the class struggle 
were not even mentioned. At the con
clusion of the sessions only a week 
declaration was adopted concerning 
the eight hour day, but this wgs more 
to cover the hollowness of the session 
than with any serious intent.

The three ques.lons which faced the 1 
session, i. e., the question of the future 
seat of the headquarters of the I. F. 
T. U„ the election of th^chairman and 
the election of the secretary, were 
none of them settled. It was decided 
to postpone a decision in all cases, 
^nsterdam will therefore remain the 
headquarters of the*!. F. T. U., and 
Sassenbach will remain the provis:on- 
al secretary of the International. 
There is no chairman at all.

The official report says towards the 
end: MIt can be taken as a certainty 
that the executive will come to a pos
itive decision in its next issue.” A 
similar promise was however, made at 
the Paris conference. Despite this the 
Berlin session did not dare to come to 
a decision by a majority vo.e, because 
this would have led to the disruption 
of tke I, F. T. U. and the defection of 

the other of the national

fi
.fe-v
ipfcll.

Rumanian priests, who helped instigate the recent pogroms, marching to the Dumbovitza River, 
into which they hurl sacrifices every year In a primitive ceremony.

Make Chinese Build 
U. S. Gunboat Guam

PEKING, Peb. 2.—Trial runs of the 
new United States river gunboat 
Guam, which was built in the Shang
hai yards of the Kiangnan dock and 
engineering works, have proved it fit 
for immediate service in the Yangtae 
river, according to word received here 
today from Shanghai 

The Guam is the first of six river 
gunboats sanctioned by the United 
State* ingress to cost ♦1,500,000. 
The crew of the Guam has already 
been selected. , i

one or 
groups.

The Germans wanted to have the 
headquarters in Germany under all 
circumstances, they also wanted, a 
German secretary and if possible a 
German chairman, but in any case 
they did not want the candidate pro
posed by the British section, i. e. 
Purcell. The British group demanded 
that Brussels be made the headquar
ters, opposed the idea of a German 
secretary and insisted ‘ort their oWn 
candidate for chairman. The whole 
session was typical of the present 
state ol the Amsterdam International.

DEFEAT CLERICAL 
BAND IN MEXICO

Kill Priest Whose Gang 
jjTried Armed Reaction
1 MEXICO CITY, Reb. 2.,-Five hun

dred armed Catholic fanatics were de
feated at Jiquilpan, state of Jalisco, 
and their leader, Crescendo Esparza, 
a priest, was killed, according to dis
patches received by the war office 
from General Anselmo Macias, the 
federal commander today. This bat
tle Was the third reported from Jalis
co Jn L|k‘ past 10 days. The band had 
been ravaging the countryside trying 
to start a counter revolution.

GEORGIA CAR MEN 
GET WAGE RAISE

PROTEST FASCIST 
ARMS SHIPMENTS

1

British Labor Movement
i mmn

Faces Severe Political Crisishour

ATLANTA, Feb. 2—Threat of a 
strike has brought an increase in pay 
for members of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street and Electric Rail
way Employes’ local of this city.

But the increase Is very small and 
is entirely unsatisfactory to the men. 
A strike was urged by the men but 
T. L. Bayer, president^ and other of
ficials of the union insisted on “nego
tiations” with the Georgia Powea 
Company, the employing firm.

An increase hi pay from 2 to 4 cents 
was awarded. Motormen and con
ductors will receive 50 cent* an hour 

j for the first nine months, 5$ cents for 
(the second nine months and 68 cents 
I an hour thereafter. Operators of one- 
man caw will receive 65 cent* an

Mf THOMAS BELL. Canahaeatiea Programs.
LONDON (By Mail).—Without any Tak# the present Industrial Peace 

doubt the labor movement in Great Charter and the ‘ present wave of 
Britain Is passing through a aeveie I ^hma-eoBaberation” programs. What 
IMlp. This crisis te more than a de- i» the significance of this? What || 

aaizetum. Organisational the tnegning of the present wide- 
aro there, but the crux of spread eulogy of our Genera) Council 

tha crisis is peHtk-al. We may bewail by the capitalists? When the whole 
tba Imperfections Hi organizational trade union movement was backing 
machinery. itbe miner*, and when that support

Wa cannot, nor must not, ignore forred on an unwilling General Coun- 
ifeC teHae* to organise a 10® per cent cil the general strike, we did not hear 

Is our gate! important many flattering remarks about tor 
re cannot ignore sectional- leadership. Indeed, there was notbing 

/or example, amongst the rnineri, too vile for the capitalist* to say about 
district tod county is s them. Cabinet minister after cabinet 

tew onto Itself. Closer amaigama- minister spat out ttee fouhmt venom 
tod ette union tm engineering on our trade Bitten movement end 
metol workers is as urgent as particularly those leaders who were 
anion lor the mineW. We want then classed as “lefts,” and followed 

power vested to the General H up b/ an anti-trade union bill 
rWieil as » mean* ef coordinating which was enough to make the pion- 
tbe whole tednetrial struggle of the ears of trade unionism turn in their 
working rteun, amt forgetting* ®f * graves, 
eonree, e change in tendece**. Why then

While very low, the Increased wage 
announced in Atlanta Is higher than 
the wage now received by the work
ers on the New York City traction 
lines, in a city in which the cost of 
living Is much higher than in the 
south.

rhree Workers Injured 
When, Derrick Breaks

track )me«.
I g&J

~te*der*~ Sidetrack 
Bet these things given, still the 

urgent problem Is the dpiostlqii of pote
lical policy. Organisational weak-;

MtolHm t it wm grt-m kvl xc (totoemtoi fmnt- t is WfmW eglnWmaoBOgW mRrvmtoV; £xpc wFpLyR
jpaittbiafial pvtocfC0^ <|||^
jWrWWrflL eg«wPi |m M® mW lOullto: mtorMr in
an examination ihe direction in

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 2.—Three 
workers were injured, two of them 
seriously, when the arm of a derrick, 
which was lifting a 14 ton steel beam, 
snapped aad dropped the girder to 
the street.

The workers were engaged Hi con
struction work on a 10 story addition 
to a department atom here. Carmine 
Cnappa. who received internal In
juries, and John Grinn of Kearny, 
with several fractured ribe^ are the 
moat seriously injured workers

Those leaders who rail at ptofiee in
the

Lib-Lab
try to revive the Itth

mHitotolltoMsas Yte O mm 1 ■■ _ .Jl mmMUK/x *^ mlill* volli
newer the mark, are deliberately side-

&Sssw m L* hi*••■'r ■» i» rr ■ f MW ■ A wrnm WWwmmim m

HUerests of the capitalieta, alth 
whom fiiey are cotlaboratirg. This 
type, at which tba fiptocer-Wdsen

flattery of 
uad* uahm leadership end passion for 
’VoUaboretion” which is reciprocated 
with the mem ignominious and humil- 
mtmg deportment* of our leaders? 
This is ament important question for 
the workers' movement in this coun
try. We mm get to the bottom of 

aad toderptead H cleariy, tor, to* 
teas we do. W* cannot hope to take 
toe offenafve against capitalism. On ] 
the contrary, we arc mem Ufceiy to 
founder abwt for « long time to | 
ctoie. cursing oar fate, add each 1 
other, while capitalism continue* its , 
tam toeet way of exploiting and de- 

■lUdbiiM

Legrion in Drive for 
Building Aviation

GENEVA, Peb. 2.—The Little En
tente protest against the shipments 
of Italian arms to Hungary in viola
tion of existing treaties was received 
by the League of Nations yesterday, 
liie notes were sent separately by 
Jugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and Ru
mania. ’ ‘y i /;

Instead of asking the League of 
Nations to merely exercise such in
fluence as it may have with Italy, 
the notes request the matter be token 
up at the next meeting of the Council 
of the League. The next session of 
the council will take place in March.

The protest refers to the discovery 
of a shipment of 2,000 machine guns 
on the Auetro-Hungarian border. 
Other large shipments of arms were 
made to Hungary, it has been charged.

Calls “Mother India? 
Full of Half-Truths

Dhan Kopai Mukerji, a Hindu au
thor and lecturer has joined the num
bers of Indians who are attacking 
“Mother India,” a propaganda book 
by Katherine Mayo who appears from 
the contents to have been subsidized 
by the British government to write
Imh i' i:\,

Declaring that since the Amritsar 
massacre nothing has occurred to so 
enrage the,India people, Mukerji of
fers .to assist Miss Mayo In re
writing the book with a view to the 
correct presentation of the facts. 
The book is a “medley of opinions” 
full of “half-truths, with generaliza
tions and misquotations,” be asserts.

Polish Envoys Leave * 
Soviet Union Before 

Commercial Meeting:

WARSAW, Feb.; 2. — Two envoys 
sent by the Pilsudskt regime to 
negotiate a trade agreement with the 
Soviet Union, returned yesterday 
without having entered into any 
negotiations. The return of the en
voys is generally regarded a result 
of the conviction of the Roman Catho
lic Prior Skalski for espionage in 
Moscow several days ago.

MOSCOW, Feb. 2.—Soviet Union 
diplomatic officials have expressed 
surprise at the sudden departure of 
the Polish commercial delegation.

SERRIAN-FRENCH 
PACT ‘REVEALED’

Talk of Italian War m 
1930; to Cross Germany

FASCISTS ADDING 
TO ARMY*

GENEVA, Feb. 2.—Utilizing the 
occasion of the founding of the fascist 
militia to make a new imperialist 
gesture, Mussolini has^innounced that 
henceforth the militia will form an in
dependent unit in the national army 
in event of war, reports from Rome 
state.

“They must become our shock 
troops, and perpetuate the warlike 
traditions oT the Arditi, dagger be
tween the teeth, grenades in hand'and 
a supreme contempt of danger In the 
heart,” the blackshirt chief *dcclared 
in an address on the fifth anniversary 
of the founding of the fascist militia. 
Five hundred army officers cheered 
him to the echo.

The action of the fascists is seen 
particularly as a veiled threat to 
Jugo-Slavia to whom Mussolini re* 
cently gave official notice of six 
months’ grace to “rectify” its Italian 
policy. - 1

OPEN SHOPPERS 
DRIVE

VIENNA, Feb. 2.—Alleged “revela
tions” of a Jugo-Slav secret 'treaty 
with France purports to disclose the 
efforts of the French financiers' to 
oust their Italian rivals in the 
Balkans. # > /

The treaty, According to the “reve
lations,” is based upon nine points. 
France is to send a naval mission to 
Jugo-Slavia while Jugo-SIhvia is to 
send France an increasing number of 
naval officers for special instruction. 
Francs is to organize a Jugo-Slav 
fleet composed mainly of submarines 
and light craft. Other measures call 
for French re-organization of the ar
senal at Cattaro on the Adriatic, and 
of the seaplane service, fortification' 
of the Adriatic coast and the closest 
contact between the staffs of the 
French and Italian navies. In event 
of war, the Jugo-Slav navy is to take 
its orders from the commander-in- 
chiff of the French fleet. In return 
for these favors, Jugo-Slavia is to 
buy her naval materials and supplies 
from French armament concerns.

The Italian fascists are reported to 
be making capital out of the “revela
tions” in furthering their war propa
ganda against Jugo-Slavia and their 
rivalry with France.

• * * ' '
See German Invasion.

What purports to be an elaborate 
French scheme for the invasion of 
Germany In an event of a wqy be
tween Italy and France is being phb* 
lished by the German fascist press. 
The plan calls for a sudden occupa
tion of South Germany in order to 
establish contacts with the Jugo-Slavs 
who will be allied with the French in 
the Italian invasion. - ^

The Italo-French war is set for 
1930 or a little later.
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UNION PAPERS EXHIBIT 
LONDON, Feb. 2 (PP). — Every 

textile union publication in toe world
will be on displ 
International 
held at Cologne 
papers, includi 
to send copies 
tion of Labor, 
S. 14.

it Is hoped, at the 
i~ Exhibition to be 

sit year. Ail labor 
textiles, are asked 
the German Federa- 
Inselstrssse, Berlin,

Berlin Retail Store 
Workers May Strike

eara-
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 2. 

Indicating a union-smashing 
paign in the printing and building 
trades, following along with the pret
ent growing depression in building, 
the “American Plan Open Shop Con
ference” went into session today with 
representation from all parts of the 
country. The speakers and their

BERLIN, Feb. 2.—A strike that 
threatens to tie-up the principal re
tail shops in Berlin loomed yesterday 

(when employes demanded a 16 per 
cent increase in wages. Unless thair 
demands were granted, the employes 
stated, they would atrike at the end 
of March, . ’

J-J v i topics are divided into;three diviaiona,
buspenaea ©entence IS i ranking in importance as follows;
Given College Student 1?™"' printin*’ m*"0,*c-
Arrested at NaVy Yard^^^™

r »‘Z" fWih.G™ 0D,r rd'v “J
College of the City of New York who 
was arrested daring a young workers’ 
and students’ anti-militarism

ALBAN

straiten at the Brooklyn' Navy Yard, 
Jan, 14, was freed yesterday try 
Magistrate Harry H. Dale on a sus
pended sentence.

It was evident that college author
ities, who had threatened to expel him 
if he eras convicted, bad hand is at
tempting to obtain a conviction, be
cause of his anti-militarist activity in j 
the college.

He was defended by Attorney Jac
ques Itultenkant, retained by the 
loteritofitoai Labor Defence." -

N .?wspaper 
J. M. Voll- 

mer of Chicago, Employing Printers’ 
Association; Tanners’ Freeman at 
Cleveland. Employing Photo Engrav
ers’ Association, and W. P. Mickel 
of Nashville, secretary-manager of 
the Southern Master Printers' Feder
ation and Southern School of Print
ing. .» !V't
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A. Secretary ;of War Compensation Is Urged 
For Industrial Diseasetold of a new plan to ut iise.

here.
Da
the posts ef the legion in speeding up 
the development of aviation in this 
state. Commtfrrial aviation is closely 
sllied with military aviation.

This speech, which included an ap
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: ■ . (By Federated Freas) 
h Only a blanket provision compelling 
compensation for all forms of indus
trial diaepse ran adequately aid work- 
era, declared Dr. Altec Hamilton of 
Harvard University medical school 
Bho epeke at a n eeting railed fey the 
New York League to Wriueu Ytoerir 
te otoltee fte legteUrtive demand*. Dr. 
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Wilhelm Reck, Eye-Witness, Tells of Seizure of Liebknecht and Luxemburg

SCRIBE MORDER 
OF TWO LEADERS 
IT MILITARISTS
ow Socialists Betrayed

Herman Revolution

Birds of a Feather, Three Hard-Boiled Mayors

JM«» WILHELM PIECE (UrrUn).

r( the •vetting of January 16th. 
m«. two of the best leaders of the 

ionary proletariat. Comrade*
Luxemburg and Kali Lieb- 
were foully murdered in Ber
the most bestial manner by 
officers. It was attempted at 

to represent the vile murder aa 
of lynch' justice carried out by 

rs against the two leaders of 
lutionary movement. Bat tho 

which lad up to the murder 
hire too obvious to enable the traeea 
of the murderers and of their con- 
ledejrates to be wiped out by means of
■■BK-# J' ' IB

f Lett, Mayor Walker of New York, smasher of tha 1927 Traction 
Strike, la the middle, Mayor-Glllia of Newbury port, thug-like rep- 
reaentatlve of klo “cultured” Massachusetts constituency. He came 
to New York to learn some of Walker's slick methods bat most of 
his- time was spent in night clubs. At the right, ex Mayor Curley of 
Boston, persecutor of the demonstrators who attempted to thwart 
Massachusetts class justice and snatch Sacco and Vanzetti from the 
electric chair. L

wa» Ebert, Seheidemann, Weis
Kind their consorts who, from the very 
ISprst days of the government of the 

democratic Council of People** 
lies, through their pres*, by 

ins of leaflet* and meetings in- 
the soldiers and the workers 
t Karl Liebknecht nnd Roan 

'urg. and who, according to 
their own admissions, received large 

« sums of money from the bourgeoisie 
?Jn order to carry on their incitement 

|iMpgninst the Communist leaders. It 
was these same leaders who told the 

f|. troops returning from the front that 
! there prevailed in Berlin the most sav- 

INkfe terror, plunderings and robbery 
under the leadership of Karl Lieb
knecht and Rosa Luxemburg and that 
it was the task of the soldiers to re

order in Berlin. [;
Vr*« Murder.

The social democratic Council of
People’* Deputies permitted sc fen m- 
mg placards to appear in the street* 
pf Berlin, openly calling for the raur- 
dHr of the two Communist leaders.

Mfteake. who designatedik entrusted 
wpmelf a* a “bloodhound,” with the
■Ionizing of a band of murderers; 
ft made the Eden Hotel in the meet 
erf Britain the headquarters of the 
Cavalry Guard m order to carry out 

bloody crushing of the revolution- 
a»y workers of Berlin.

Kl&The social democratic central or- 
[ the “Vorwarts,” after the crush-

Ihff the Spartacus revolt and two 
days before the murder of the two 

/ Communist leaders, published a poem 
bjlM^Apthur Zickler. a verse of which

‘‘Ifahy hundreds of dead lie in a row! 
Proletarians!

? Karl, Rosa, rtadek and Company 
I- Are not among them!

MctaiWtr . /
IpSsa days later the raurier took 

_t place.
^ Both of our comrades were fully 

lliiawarr of the danger threatening them. 
| Mttt they were so much in the midst 
|pil the ftght that the workers were 

Umi Waging to maintain the ffw mis- 
achievements of the November 

vai; that they were not in any 
prepared to yield to

m

Conference Will Protest
U. S. Rule in Nicaragua

the request* and entreatiee^of thifc 
pjlrist comrades to go into bkUng 

fkr a time in order not to be within 
; the reach of every hired asaaaiin. 
fel When the armed onslaught of the 
'^White guardists on the Berlin prole- 

mt in oh the 11th of January, 
and Leo Jogisches had already bdMI 

> arrested, Karl Liebknecht and Roan 
Loxenburg were compelled ■kSf' |P 

erf the members of the Central 
ttee of the Communist Party 

keep away from the editorial of
fices of the “Rote Fahae.” Joint ejft 

j^Haad editorial work_J 
out in private houses.

lasbor and progressive organiza 
tiona are invited by the Provisional 
New York Committee in a call issued 
last night to tend two delegates each 
to a conference Feb. 19 to protest 
against the invasion of Nicaragua by 
the United Stater marine corps.
. The conference will be held at the 
Hew York Labor* Temple, 243 E. 84th 
St., Room 10, Feb. 19 at 1:30 p. m.

Unionists Are Members.
The Provisional New York Com

mittee was formed by the 'United 
States section of the All-American 
Anti-imperialist League. Its mem 
bership includes active labor union 
iata, progressives, educators and au 
there.

The call to the conference follows 
^n fuU: ,
% To AU Labor and Progressive 

Organizations:
>* “U. S. government delegates ter the 

Pan-American Conference at Havana 
are talking of “good wiir and “co
operation with Latin America.” All 
the while other delegates of the U. 
S. government—the marines—are 
making war on Latin America!

'Nicaraguans defending their coun
ter against invasion are proclaimed 
outlaws-" Casualties on both sides 

exceed 1,000. The only beneficiary 
of this bloody business is Wall Street, 
which now has its hands on the Nic
araguan railroads and National Bank, 
and is arranging for loans of $20,- 
000,000.

"Altho declaring noble intentions, 
Mr. Hughes at the Havana Confer
ence defended the notions of Wall 
Street and Washington in Nicaragua, 
M well as in Haiti, Santo Domingo, 
etc. His speech on January 2lst was 
a step beyond any previous declara
tion meant for Latin-American ears. 

Crisis Faced.
W* are face to face with a crisis— 

a crisis of imperialism, intensifying 
conflict with European rivals. The 
outcome? Inevitable world war.

Imperialism oppresses Americans 
as Well as others. For the workers 
it means competition with labor ex
ploited under colonial conditions. For 
the youth it means profitless slaugh
ter; for the older ones equal sacri- 
fiees.

“We roust build a mighty movement 
to defeat imperialism.

“The: All-America Anti-Imperialist 
League pointed out recently that “if 
imperialism is allowed to go ahead in 
Nicaragua there is no crime, no out- 
tage which it eaimqt perpetrate in 
Latin America." The League has na
tional sections in- all countries in 
Latin America and a Section in the 
United States. It stands for the#m- 
dependcnce of Porto Rico and the

Philippines, recall of U. S. militaiy 
forces from Latin America and the 
Far East, opposition to all phases of 
imperialism, support of the Labor 
movement in America.

Committee Members.
"The undersigned men and women 

invite you to send two delegates to a 
Conference for the purpose of con
sidering ways and means to meet the 
Nicaraguan situation and of setting 
up a permanent New York branch of 
the All - America Anti - Imperialist 
League. The Conference will meet on 
Sunday, February 19, 1:80 p. m., at 
the Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St 
(room 10). We also ask you to con
tribute something financially if pos
sible.

“Yours for lapHed action,
“Provisional New York Committee. 

—Louis P. Budenz, Organizer Knit- 
goods Workers Union; James Burke, 
Lighter Captains Union; Arthur C. 
Calhoun, Brookwood Labor College; 
Darcy Milliken, Typographical Union 
No. 6; Dr. Edward Chaffee, director 
Labor Temple; Solon DeLeon, Labor 
research worker; John Dos Passos, 
author of “Three Soldiers; Dr. W. E. 
B. Dubois, edito*|“The Crisis”; Robert 
W. Dunn, author of “American 
Foreign Investments"; Sam Fried
man, president Carpenters’ Union No. 
2090; Manuel Gomez, U. S. secretary, 
All-America Anti-Imperialist League; 
Morris Green, president Woodcarvera' 
Union. i [

“AVthur Garfield Hays, counsel 
American Civil Liberties Union; Juan 
de Hesus* president Philippinean Club 
of New YoA; Ca,pt. Paxton Hibben, 
author of “Henry Ward Beecher”; 
Freda Kirchwey, managing editor 
“The Nation"; Ricardo A. Martinez, 
president Venezuelan Labot Union; 
Scott Nearing, Workers’ School; Prof, 
William Pickens, field secretary, Na-* 
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored Peoplo; Ann Roches- 

r, Fellowship of Reconciliation; Dr. 
_ herta Wolf son, author of “The 
Woman Worker in the Trade Unions'^ 
H. C. Wo, president Chinese Students* 
Alliance."

Unemployed Meeting in 
Passaic Next Saturday

BREAK UP LENIN 
MEET AT CAPITAL

DRAMA

Object to Wicks' Attack 
on Coolidge

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—A con
certed attempt on the part of the 
American legion to break up the Len
in Memorial Meeting at the Playhouse 
here met with complete failure after 
a stormy hour and a half. The meet
ing, under the auspices of the Wash
ington section of the Workers (Com
munist) Party, was scheduled for 
eight o’clock. When the workers in 
charge of the meeting arrived a( the 
hall they found a group of "police and 
legionnaires.

As soon as the main speaker, H. M. 
Wicks of the editorial staff of The 
DAILY WORKER mentioned Coolidge 
in connection with his prosperity talk 
in face of the widespread unemploy
ment, the commander of the legion 
sprang to his feet and demanded that 
the speaker refrain from criticism of 
“the President.” Wicks told him 
plainly that he would say anything 
at any time that he desired to say in 
criticism of Coolidge and the govern
ment of the United States and that 
none of the stripe of the interrupter 
would interfere.

PASBAJCr N. X Feb. 2.—A mass 
meeting of unemployed workers will 
be held Saturday at 12:30 p. m. at the 
Workers’ Home, 27 Dayton Ave., un
der the auspices of the Workers 
(Communist) Party. V 

The speakers will include Albert 
Weisbord, leader of the textile strike 
of 1926; Emil Gardos, Francesco 
Coco and Beni Levanski. \

Assails Coolidge Gang.
After demanding that the inter

rupter sit down or leave the hall, 
Wicks then devoted most of his time 
to an fierce exebriation of the Cool
idge administration and the actions 
of the government in its attacks on 
the unions, in its China and Nicaragua 
campaigns, its hypocritical peace talk 
at Havana, its role at the Geneva arms 
conference. On more than a dozen oc
casions different members of the le
gion interrupted with questions and 
frequently tried to deliver speeches 
reviling the audience, calling them 
rats and scum, and in general indulg
ing in provocative tactics. Prom the 
platform Wicks insisted that none of 
the audience permit himself to be 
provoked. v

In the midst of the disturbance a 
Collection was taken up which quieted 
the furore a bit. But soon after the 
speedh was resumed a more deter
mined effort was made to stop the 
meeting, the leader of the white-col
lared gangster who calls himself the 
commander” of the Washington post 

of the legion, tried to threaten Wicks 
and told the speaker he “was hence
forth a marked man.” Wicks shot 
back at him the remark that he had 
been marked so many times by such 
swine aa the legion outfit that one 
mark more or less was unimportant. 
Up to that time the speaker had been 
very cautious and permitted the dis
turbers considerable ‘latitude, but as 
the meeting drew to a close he opened 
Up ..OP ; them and defied any one of 
thVm 'rfo attempt to start anything 
further; One of them advanced to the 
platform and tried to speak, but was 
prevented from doing so. The audi
ence was told by the speaker that they 
had a right to use any means at hand 
to defend themselves against such 
Creatures. ,When the meeting closed 
the gangsters hovered about the door, 
but they had received such a furious 
denunciation that they made no fur
ther move to bother the audience or 
the speaker.

Didn’t Like Youngsters.
• At the opening of' the meeting 
Helen Colodny, representing the 
Young Workers (Communist) League 
talked on Lenin and the meaning of 
his teaching to the youth of the Unit
ed States. The appearance of a young

and with the soldiers that none of us
___________ _ _____ _ . *»»*t be allowed to leave the hotel

alter the victory of the white i wiva- After a short time I was like- 
Sts over the Berlin working *i*« brought to *4110 first floor and

Compelled to etend in a comer of the“S3
* arid

guard is* t«
murder end treachery 
■ the streets of Berlin 

searches for weapons set in, i| 
lerMed to bring the two eons- 

Hitete to friends in the Weft of 
m as It emild be assumed that Horn- 
Itlllary searches would not take place 

pil sue* in this bourgeois quarter. **> 
ill The Betrayal.
S By a pterc of treachery which 

been cleared apt the^f 
jpmafiste became aware on ths very 
next day ef tite ngw place of rd$

w«5

***— W eMSwanecm 
article, at

corridor with ray face to the wall, and 
•t the ssms time was watched over 
by two armed soldiers, I heard Karl 
Liebknecht led downstairs and how ha 
w*s abused and spat upon by the 
bourgeois “ladies and gentlemen" as
sembled on the staircase hi this feudal 
hotel. After a short time the same 
thing occurred cm the removal of Rosa 
Luxemburg. From the vestibule tif 
the hotel t heard a*great tumult and 

fh woman's scBsaus. A serving

TT
journalist and I
ing the officers so far that they or
dered investigations regarding my 
identity and brought me sway under 
military arrest. After a time and 
after being conveyed from one prison 
to another, I succeeded to escape. 
Whits I was itUl In prison I received 
the newspaper reports of the. foul 
murder of Rosa Luxemburg and Karl 
Liebknecht by the j white guard tits.

In the book written by E. L Gum- 1 
bel, “Four years of political murder,** j 
the murder of our two comrades is 
described as follows, based on evi
dence adduced at Court proceedings: | 

“Karl Liebknecht was conveyed 
from the hotel in a motor car. The

d in deceit- “When Rosa Luxemburg w»s brought 
through the main entrance of the 
Eden Hotel, the same Bunge stood at 
the door. Captain Petri had given 
drdefVthat care should be taken that 

Rosa Luxemburg should not come Into 
prison alive. When Rosa Luxemburg 
came to the door, Runge struck her 
twice on the head sp that she fell to 
the ground. Upper-Lieutenant Vogel 
who was in charge of the transport 
did nothing to prevent this. Rosa 
Luxemburg was pushed into the 
wagon. As the wagon drove away 
a man sprang from behind and struck 
her on the head with a hard instru-

maidV’ -lw:'! hunter Bong* struck him twice on the
rh». how thev Md from behind. Kart Liebknecht R^T Lux,,,Tlb.ur» though the

erf Rosa Luxemburg and Karl r*™™ the hotel nrihed up to the first 
. When the writer of this j ^<*or quite beside hem If, called 

a* a howl » eVtack in the egg. tfiti -to another serving muhd: “No, I
«f January 15th, went to vUlt fbril never ferget the sight, how they Md from behind. Karl Liebknecht ^ , a . . tlu.

I** C—rod»i. the hove# was a*. W the j4or woman and dragged fc/r ; ***k down In t consrious con-; TSS Tn
by tiho mattery. Kferi jadong the groatiAf dition. The omcem sfoxl round LiCb- 1 w*hr (anal and the Zoological

was already am** a* l Soon afterwards the soldier* com- without P^Mentlng the blows.
Daithe hotel meats t-, reHr* f®*!*** of piiicepdihg to the Moabit, - re rt<KK* • group of soldiers. TheSrir* rooms and the house beeaui • frilWft’ ih* ***** thm **** '

very quiet. Then the two soldiers ^Ukt* in !b#f of Charlotten-! on^r * '0^1- threw the corpse into
who were guarding me were relieve,! W ChaussW. At ope spot where a 
by a soldier who received whispered aalighted footpath brandb-

---- -*Hing was alleged to go

taken a wap,/ Basa tteMMteaef mml 
#*« 1« eh# dwelling and guarded by 
iPpitif soldier*. After a short time 

kber of soldiers led by two He
roine to search the hooae. Tlif 

kpeRed Rosa Luxemburg, who lay 
bed owing to severe headache, to 

up and dreoa, and after « ' 
pteu rite and I were led out In 
P**. eOmpeiM to gut into a 
«§r. which after a sitert joaraey S* 
lived at the Eden Hotel. A ■ IH

ye • wnu irrri»r«i wmsperOU , .. - TIT
teatruetiono from an officer This ^ of{>

as a

__ _____ ___ ____ _ H^HaQeged to
gaMtev teas the hunter Range who ^ *** i LW>kn^ilt* w!

.. had already struck down Karl Lleh- bad not yet come to himafltffl 
the knecht and Rom Luxemburg and who, riw,,rt ^ «be Mows m Ml Mad, was 
“ amriing to hie owa roafesaiane fteem ykwl ♦betMr he who able to walk, 

tater. had now received instructions to ‘•Twi* supported him on the
m at oaea in the corridor. I f *nd tbe tell, two went bafotg

^ *mtm*t*** Mm* * pm had. bowrror, turned round and nlv I teMtete hsMtei
wM grooted oar arrival w^h served the whole thing, and refused bmdrd pistols and hand

awd^aouae aai artaa eepeetefiy te obey the order to taro my fare to \ ■ After proceeding a few step)
tisaa Luxerobatg in the wall. As a rosalt the murderer; Liehknecht was rime berauso. It U

Range became w» nervous that he sltefed. he made *n attempt to 
fcmron let hia rifle fall out of his hand.; capo. The first shot was fired by 
»S thro received instructions frr.m the Cap lain von Pf’uek Hsrtur.g. After 
*»*«■*• «« away from the he the deed the motor ear was aMe tn 
tel. but l immedioteiy went resolutely proceed. The corpse was' afterward* 
i* chamber and do- (delivered as that of aa “uafawuwfYo

tha first

—IsBitted her to 
I was compelled to 

wsatibule
in

■ Kati 
•Mote tite hotel, the

thr cansl. The perpetrators of the 
murder had themselves photogrophed 
o* the following day while engaged 
iri a carouse."

Search waa made Idr a kmg thae 
f«ir the corpse of Row Luxemburg, 
until at last, <w the 81st of May, that 
Is four and a half months after her 

Rosa’s corpse was found tn 
th* Land wo hr Canal near the Zoofcigi-

aGaroeti. 
i

Russian Theatre Shows 
Amazing Vitality and 
Genius, Says Simonson

i’LiiO At AM MONT,

“The extraordinary, amazing vi
tality of the Russian Thchtro is un
equaled in any other country in the 
world,” declared Lee Simonson, direc
tor of the Theatre Guild, before a 
meeting at the Russian Exposition, at 
119 West 67th Street. •

SimOnson told of the remarkable 
talent of almost every actot he saw 
in the Soviet Union, stressing their 
inventiveness and creative genius.

“Contrast the Russian theatres with 
any first class theatre in the world, 
and for spiritual driving power that 
lifts the human imagination and hu
man soul, it tops them all.

“Everybody has a passion for the 
theatre and opera there—even in the 
remotest corners of Russia. This 
craving for the theatre as a means 
to interpret life is the source of the 
vitality and life in the Soviet the
atres,” he stated, !i

Simonson told of the work of the 
“Blue Blouses,” a group of young 
workers who travel from place 
place, presenting satirical sketches, 
largely ^political in character, before 
workers’ groups everywhere.

“They do not stay at home in their 
own back parlors and wait for people' 
to come to see them, but they take 
their plays, charades, their symbols 
and ideas to working men’s clubs, 
and play hi their midst. While Rus
sians love the sad arid morbid, they 
can play farce with the best of us. 
Their clowning is gay* spontaneous— 
these youngsters can act!”

Simonson declared that the Bolshe
vik Revolution was the first revolu
tion to utilize the theatre to express 
its ideals and point of view.
,“They have studiously and carefully 

preserved the best of the past. Just 
as Lunacharsky unveiled frescoes of 
rare beauty in the Kremlin that were 
ignored by the church, so the Revolu
tion preserves and cherishes the con
tribution of past writers, dramatists 
and * producers and keeps them 
splendidly alive."

"Beg, borrow or steal to get there 
—but go and see it!” w|s Lee Simon
son’s parting admonition to his au
dience. j;;; V

Featured in “San Francisco Nights” 
showing on the Broadway Theatre 
screen this week.

/P

Broadway Briefs

The New Playwrights; Theatre, en
couraged by its live Symposium on 
“The International," announces an 
open meeting for playwrights next 
Sunday evening. Playwrights whose 
plays have been rejected, playwrights 
whose plays have been produced, and 
playwrights still sitting, on the fence 
are asked Yo come and air their views. 
John Howard Lawson will preside. 
“The International" now current at 
the Commerce Street playhouse, will 
close on February 11th.

girl defending Leninism caused audi
ble mutterings from the legion cor
net. They also listened to Cyril Rosen, 
who spoke for the Young Pioneers. 
Both the youngsters made excellent 
talks and; gave a good account of 
themselves in spite of $he attempts 
of the legion to create |t hostile at
mosphere. I

The legion was challenged to a pub
lic debate in the near future with 
Wicks to represent the Workers Par
ty, but thus far have not accepted.

to

ip*M m the Zmol-a,

m MM
__

I She was burled on 'tee 
■*» of Jane hi the cemetery In Frrid- j 

ri|hsfi-!<le, at the mme sp»t 'WltenJ 
on the 2:1th of Janoery, Karl Ueh-.
Mt-hS was buried along with *S\ 
wnrk<era who had (teen rilot. Every; 
year an the 15th of January and 
of June the Berlin proletariat de-1 

at this spot, «« whteh a 
UJMteBMak baa Man. erected to 
' d heroes «f the

Many; of our reader* like 
to get the DAILY WORKER 
at their ^newsstands or news
dealers, and for various rea
sons cannot get it 

We ask our readers to 
speak with their newsdealer, 
fill out the coupon, and •end 
it in to us, so that we will he 
able to make the necessary 
arrangements, to have It de
livered regularly.
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CHARGE DOCTORS 
OVERLOOK GASES 
OFHURTWORKERS

Injlired Workers Fail to 
Get Care

CHICAGO. Feb. 2 -The American 

College of Surgeons is making a be
lated | attempt to better the surgical 
treatment of injured workers. For 25

Gina Pinnera, soprano, gives her 
debut recital at Carnegie Hall Satur
day evening, February 18.

Salomea Kruceniski, soprano, will 
give a program of “Songs of All Na
tions” at Mecca Auditorium, Satur- 
da evening, February 4.

William Beaudine will direct Uni
versal’s adaptation of Aaron Hoff
man’s play “Give and Take". George 
Sidney and George Lewis are playing 
the principal roles.

“Stop That Man," adapted from 
George V. Hobart’s stage play will 
reach the screen soon. The cast is 
headed by Arthur Lake and Barbara 
Kent.

The Oratorio Society, Albert Stoes- 
sel, conductor, will give “Elijah” with 
a chorus of 400 voices, at Carnegie 
Hall, February 24.

Xenia Vassqnko,* soprano, will ap
pear in song recital Tuesday night, 
February 7, at the Engineering Audi
torium.

Nina Koshets, soprano, and the 
Lenox Quartet will appear at the 
third concert of the League of Com
posers, Sunday afternoon, February 
12, at the Guild Theatre. 6

years? (he best surgeon* have iteerod 
clear pt this field.

Mew and women suffering from 
loss #f fingers, hands, arms, eye*, 
feet, legs or terrible head ahd body 
injuries, due to the inhuman speedup 
of modern industry; may have their 
own l^lunt opinion of the Sawbones 
calledlto attend them. But tbe Amer
ican Uollege, Which is a sort of union 
of 7,000 surgeons in the United States 
and Canada, goes the workers one 
better; In black and white the sur
geons bswl out their fellow practi
tioner* for greed, inexperience and 
refusal to surrender cases to better 
qualified men.

The college sent out *: questionnaire 
to various cities and asked experi
enced and informed surgeons to an
swer in detail. The result was n 
damning indictment of the treatment 
accorded to injured workers.

The surgeons quote statistics show
ing that 9000 men, women and «|til 
dren are injured in industry in tl 
United States every working day onj 
between .2,000,000 and 3,000,000 a 
year. There aro about 20,000 deaths 
yearly or about 1 death every 8i min- j 
utes -per 8-hour day from industrial 
accidents, they further state.

Workers injured in industry - have 
been neglected by the best surgeons 
and the best surgical teachers have 
failed to interest themselves ih the 
matter, the college declares. To rein*, 
edy thi* shocking situation in the pro* 
fession the college undertook its in
vestigation. | '

Eight Seamen Killed 
in Fierce Storm Here

WORLD'S LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists t Models

peris 
The 

Towing 
towed 
rock.

BARKEGAT, N, J.. Feb. 2.—Eight 
seamen? lost their lives when tha 

ransas and Cogansville broke 
Barnegat Light early Sun- 

ing in the fierce storm which 
the Jersey coast; Four men 

in each boat.
rges, owned by the Cahill 

. of New York, were being 
the time by the tug Bald-

barges 
loose o: 
day mo
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JOHN GALSWORTHY'S

EO r* A T> IP With LBSLIB , O A X Hi HOWARD 
RTHYTH Thea.. W. ISSL Eva. t:40 
OUt/ltl MaU, Sat. A Wed. 2:46

Broadhurst SiT^ktSllU

GBORCB A R L I S S
in thk m*;hchant or vf.mcr

U way. 41 St. £va. * M 
Mata. Wed. A Sat. X.tlFULTON

MRBTTIC|l THAN THE BAT**

ANTI-WAR

A CTAI? Theatre. B’way at 45th St 
roOXV/IV Twice Dally. 2:S9-S;**.

EELANGEK'S Tt*

FHE MERRY MALONES
with GBORGC M. COHAlt

Eugene 
O-Neill’ 
Play,

With

Jm. W.
P»\ w.

OHtfilK

ORGY
- Th.. W. 42d. Bva.l;4* c Mate Wed.aRat.,2.4*

Beraari Shaw*a Caaeady

OK’S DILEMMA
reh. a. “Marr* Mllllwia"
Th.. W. S2d St. Eva. 1:20 
Mata. Thu re. te Sat. 2;3«

Strange
Thea., 68th, E. of B’way 

t ninxi* Only at 5:iX

Sva.i 20. MU. Wed.*Sat.T:S* 

mrfMarjOngu'
r Bayard Vellfaft
MaHttaa-Rek dhorrrmmm

each A Rente lieei praaenl
^‘DRUMS OF LOW

ihl MARY PHILBtN
Th., 41 •LTwast #f irwaf 

Twit-e dally. 1:16-1:26 
nday Matinee at *.

AND CONCERTS

AWKR
lal N, Y,
4, AI.LtO T 
S44h, W> 
Mon., W
PeaUaeet.
Ahdeetfne
r«««44

RON. HUN^INJ^KOLlRH
Eva*, aero. Meta, a dm.

ay. PMOX S COL. 1141. 
ri.’XvA awMe*;Tnte;atel 

Ur Ev».. Hat. Mat.. 
**<*«. W»d M*t^ 

Eve., Harriaare at nnmm*

Tickets on Sale New at 
108 E 14th St—10 -

•ANY

Worker,
unt.

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWAfcD lAvSQN

Author of "Protnii'yUti"

Aa hiineat and coerageea* attewpt |t,j t r* al a eatfjbw:‘t wh4*h thaa 
far hue b-en •trtctfy tahoo in the Ami-rxen houi 
tmw***h •• rtn/ n* ,*1» mn** *»*»! '»*-A nf
wnarhu of thla eaaatry. The pUa la worth m** Wltitoilfe

irgewa theatre. 
r row y<tehte)» iHga

"Mr. Ltweon hae pick** eat a 
htggeat that a playwright cheeee

"Deaefyee th» atteatlc* ef th'>*e ;».!• reeled
the heaun ’ trattfc ©f the «Haf;#U a«d tie

fact jnal eheaf 41 
■ Eh lUY PKOPUR.
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AYS DEMAND 
HIGHER FARE FOR 
NEW YORK CITY

if

Earnings Show Steady 
£ t Increases „

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

'S.4BAB O ATIBII
Atm —rmmm

I \ Million More Workers are 
: | Unemployed {Than in 1923

AMO
Kxsvifcnoiit 

THIS TUAJtm UNION num 
bABMI AMD 1MFBIUAAXAM

Applicatkm for m tncrum— Is fare 
from fhm to aotom conU, with » 
throat that if tho roqueot is not 
framiMl a resort will be had to the 
coarts was made yesterday by James 
L. QuackeobusK, chief counsel for the 
Interborouch Rapid Transit Co. The 
plea mm made to the New York State 
Transit Commiastow, the ruliaf body 
m trartioa.

m

Basins his
fare sa the
liwafl

to a fimimh had

far a “living" 
that the present 

is •‘confiscatory,* 
that a fight

hr
the directors of the road. If necessary 
the batik will ha carried to the high
est courts of the land, he Mid. 

••Legal* Baate. 
tush, virtual “dictator'’ 

of thy road, expressed that the legal 
battle would he sacceeaful. The action 
will be haded on a derision in the ense 
of the CwMolidated Gas Co. and its 
sabaSdiarice Ih which the United 
State* Supreme Coast held that the 
existing rate then charged for gas 
w*s “confiscatory.**

Sim oi rate nous with the plea to th* 
Transit Commission, the Inter borough 
iumooneed that It had retained for
mer Judge William 1* to
head its legal bmttla for Urn increased 
fare. Judge Ransom who at one time

to the Interborough way of 
v seeing things. H was staled.

* The appointment of Jndga Ransom 
is helag taken aa an fndisnti<m that 
Dm L R. T. does not Itself expect any
satisfaction from the Transit Com-

mTwaIXM
resort to what

“direct-.ha..’ tanned
at a moment when its 

for kat December show an 
ef 971A04 over these of Da- 
1926, and an taerenaa of 

njmjWO for the six 
ending December SI, as 
with the earn* period la 1926.

For aheat fifteen yean the com- 
hrkWada of hetween IS 
i IS per cunt yearly, a 

ef aver |«6,000,000 for a four- 
year period, or about three times 
total original investment. In re- 

s years the re ntflid “yarerty1* of 
arisen from the

on the “L” the capital invest- 
of which ha 
ant la dhridenda.

A meat intarestisg aspect af the 
Rkarhorengh plea is the statemem 
that ms increased fare Is nacessary 
la erdm to yny higher wages for the 
nmn. Tide Is intended as a move to 
Mne up tin workers in support of the 
request and yapsibly to prevent union- 
tehag ef On nmn, it k stated.

In ltd, Qaackenboah. Hedley. the 
MUm* ef the rend, and other of- 
Ikere raked own ealaries when 
tha pay af the men was reduced 10 

In list these officers voted 
a bonus ef several thous- 

ef dollan for their activities in 
m the Ids strfte.

PERSONAL WETS, 
POLITICAL DRYS

3,0011 FURRIERS 
DEMAND UNION

Denounce Wreckers of 
Organization

Thunderous applause from 8,000 fur 
workers who crowded Cooper Union 
last night greeted the declaration of 
Ben Gold, manager. Joint Board of 
the Furriers* Union; “When the bosses 
and the right wing entered into a 
pact to destroy the furriers' union, 
and drive out of existence tha mili
tant leadership, they did not reckon 
with the tenacity, endurance, and telf- 
eacrifice of the left wing and the 
Communists. They apparently forgot 
about the devotion and resourceful
ness of the left wing in the 1928 gen* 
oral strike.”

■ Peace Moves.
The moat important aspect of the 

moating was Gold’s statement that as 
a result of rumors of peace maneuvers 
by certain right wing elements in the 
dual union established by the A. F; 
of W and their inclmation for united 
action to establish one union in the 
industry—that as a result of this 
The Jewish Forward” will undoubt

edly soon begin an attack against 
alements by calling them “Corn- 

agents. ”
Gold told the workers that if they 

are aagmr to rebuild a union so that 
tha coming season should not ho 

and that If they don’t want to 
60 per cent wage cuts as most 
an are planning to institute, 

than they should rally around the 
Joint Board. He said that the “first 

af resistance displayed by the 
re would reeult in the immediate 

crumbling of the so-called Joint Coun
cil of the right wing.”

Other speakers at the meeting were 
Samuel LiebowiU, assistant manager, 
Leeds Cohen, Joint Board member and 
Irving Potash. Isadora Shapiro, 
formerly chairman of the Joint Board, 
acted as the chairman of the meet
ing.

The "»*** meeting unanimously en
dorsed a resolution calling upon all 
unemployed workers to participate in 
a meeting called by the United Coun
cil of Unemployed Workers, which is 
to b« held this morning at Manhattan 
Lyceum. Five other resolutions were 
ako adopted, the most important of 
which was one oh trade conditions 
which instructed the Joint Board to 
begin aa intensive campaign against 
the bosses and the right wing, the 
same' resolution gave full power to 
tire union to take all necessary steps 
to bring about a united organization 
of the workers. ■ ^ ;

Support of the striking miners in 
all parts of the country, end a* reso
lution protesting tire Invasion of Nica
ragua by the United States was ako 
voted.

MILITIA POSING

CsUf. Workers Party 
Unit Votes Against 

Trotzky Opposition

PI
-V

i

CHICAGO, mn Feb. 2.-411 poo- 
are being 

lined up by Mrs, 
Ella A. Boole, 
president of the 
National Woman's 
Christian Temper
ance Union, on the 
basis of whether 
they are “wet or 
dry."

Charles G. Dawes 
seems to b# follow
ing the example 
ret by Silent Cal, 
and has refused to 
commit himself 
The Temperance 
Union is laying 
plans fur forcing

Chse C. Dawes

“Herbert Hoover, personally dry. 
has expressed approval of prohibition 
as an economic element of proeper- 
Ry » tat the nomination af Alfred E. 
Smith “would -be a wet victory."’ de- 
etw—4 the prohibition enthusiast. 

CnoYidge Tery Dry.
Senators Borah of Idaho and Cur

tis ef Kansas were added to the 
“wets."

President CooKdge and Frank O 
Lewdest head the “dry*."

Freak B. Willis was tended for be
ta* “dry, personalty and poHtkally."

Under the Baumes Law
Hegevt,■ R Jmsfll Hiff, 4ft, k|

ihmriiMk* Me wtfn ha *01 fare
tiiMn mi refta i ■in mi —g ■ ■ FT 111' —1 ■■ nwff&mr imm URUifiCH

Laws, poike say. The desertion eon- 
a felony. It mm stated. Con-'

a

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 2.—A large 
general membership meeting of the 
Lee Angeles sub-district of the Work 
ere (Communist) Party has enthusi- 
astically and overwhelmingly voted 
for fire C. E. C. resolution on the 
Trotsky Opposition. One hundred 
twenty-seven voted for the resolution, 

and non

The census of opinion as expressed 
la the discusison and the reaataTof 
the voting dearly prove that the Los 
Angelas sab-district is united with the 
C. E. C. and tha C. L in their fight 
to maintain the Leninist basis of oar 
iBBveimwt.

Two Mergers of West 
Virginia Coal Mines

CHARLESTOWN, W. V«, Keb. 2. 
—The Comagn Smokeless Fuel Co., 
owned by New York interests has 
pushed through a $8,000,000 merger 
of coal properties >Jn Raleigh and 
Wyoming Counties, West Virginia. It 
hss bought the Tommy Creek, Raleigh 
Fire Creek, Wood-Sullivan, Pigskin 
ami Mesde-PochahontaU/Coal Com
panies.

This is the second big consolidation 
of non-union coal corporations con
templated recently, the Pochahontas 
FuahCo, Having announced yesterday 
ttefi twenty-five big companies were 
talking a merger. - F

By LELAND OLDS. (Pud. Praaa).
A dapresaicdi is not a depreailon 

whan recognition of wkk-spread un
employment would mar the myth of 
republican prosperity. At least that 
seems the only definition which will 
harmonize the prosperity blurb by 
high government officials and bank
ers'with the monthly reports' of the 
U. S. department of labor showing 
factory employment falling to new 
low levels. It must also be realized 
that despite the drop in employment, 
dividend and interest payments con
tinue to mskei new high records. 
Enough saidt

Factory employment in December 
1927, so the report show*, was 6.4 per 
cent below December 1926 and about 
15 per cent below the average for the 
year 1923. This means that at the 
end of the year manufacture provided 
Jobe for about 500,000 fewer workers 
than were employed at the end of 
1926 and 1,100,000 fewer workers than 
at the clou of 1923. Fewer jobs are 
also available on the railroads, in the 
muses and in construction work. .With, 
every allowance for the growth of the 
personal service Industries, there 
must be hundreds of thousands with

out an opportunity to earn a living 
for their families. . .

* " Million Iumb Jobfte * **"' -i ’
Employment in American factories 

throughout the year averaged only 
88.6 per cent, based on the average 
for 1923 as 100 per cent. This means 
that taking the year as a whole fac
tories offered at least 1,000,000 fewer 
jobs than in 1928. Factory employ
ment in 1027 wae almost aa low as in 
1922 and only 8.8 per cent* above the 
1921 level. In no other year eince 
the department's record started in 
1911 has factory employment bun so 
kw«'

1 Payrolk Lower.
The payroll figures trace the rise 

and fall of the total amount of money 
which factory workers as a class have 
tp spend during the year. Each step 
of one point up or down represents a 
chance of more than $100,000,000. The 
figures show a drop of more than 
$360,000,000 between 1926 and 1927 
and | of Nearly $$00,000,000 since 
1923. Compared with 1925 the spend
ing power distributed to wage earn
ers by the factories of the country 
has been cut nearly 27 per cent or by 
moref than $2,750,000,000.

MINERS'RELIEF 
DAY IN CHICAGO

FLOOD CONTROL 
IS SIDETRACKED 
IN HOUSE DEDATE

Disease Spreading 
Along Mississippi

Workers’ Groups and 
Working Women to Aid

AS MINE RELIEF MONOPOLY WORSE
CLEVELAND,?- Ohio, Feb. 2^- 

Governor Donahey has designated the 
national guard, whose officers have 

m leading strike breakers In 
eastern Ohio coal fields, to adminis
ter relief to the starring miners, and 
established depots for receiving con
tributions In the four armories in 
Cleveland. The purpose of this, it is 
charged, is two-fold. Id popularize the 
much disliked state gunmen, and to 
discourage relief..

However, discouraging relief k not 
possible, for the Pennsylvania-Ohio- 
Colorado Miners' Relief Conference 
maintains permanent offices in 811 

xm Ave., Pittsburgh, and is estab
lishing branches throughout Pennsyl
vania and Ohio. It administers ac
tual relief, without waiting for either 
tha National Guard, or the slow mov
ing machinery of the International 
officials of the United Mine Workers 
sf America.

The tour of Elk Reeves Bloor, Mil
ks Sablich, ami E. 8. Embree, or
ganizing relief centers and collect
ing relief funds, has been remarkably 

rcesflful, so far, when it is con
sidered that thsy - have passed 

rough a territory horribly hit by 
unemployment.

They spoke in Moose Hall, Cleve- 
Canton, Ohio, Feb. 8; Cleveland on 
the 4th, and Detroit on Feb. 5.

MAY MAKE RADIO

HIDE FACTS OF 
HUGE ARMAMENT

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. L—A 
further strengthening of the power of 
the Federal Radio Commission to eon- 
tnsl the issuance and revocation of 
broadcasting licences was proposed to 
the House Merchant Marine Commit
tee yesterday by Representative 
Davis, Tennessee Democrat Smaller 
stations charge that the few huge 
radio interests control the broadcast
ing situation in this country. The 
Radio Truat, it is said, is able to dic- 
tate to the government as to whom It 
wishes to possess broadcasting rights.

A Generous Duke
LONDON, Feb, 2.—Hoping to be 

able to Capitalize on the name of the 
Duke of Yoik, Reginald Kennedy Cox 
left for America yesterday to try to 
collect $260,000 for an international 
settlement house in London. The duke 
is sending “a personal message 
speed up, collections. .

CHICAGO, Peb. 2.—Many trade 
unions and fraternal organizations 
have accepted tha invitation of the 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Colorado 
Miners’ Relief Committee to partici
pate in the conference which him been 
called in Chicago Ito brim place Feb. 
10th, 8 p. m. at the Redifer Hall, 30 
N. Welk? St. Many of the organiza
tions which have ^accepted are ex
pressing their desite to start real re
lief activities in Chicago by sending 
along with their delegates substantial 
cash contributions to enhance the 
work of the Committee.

Every workingdaas housewife who 
is able to leave her home and children 
for a few hours and who understands 
the suffering of the women and chil
dren of the miners will volunteer for 
work on these two days.

LACONIA, N. H., Peb. 2^-Pastor 
H. Grattan Oockrell, arrested on a 
charge of impersonating a deputy 
sheriff, declared that he called him
self an “officer of the lord” and not 
an “officer of the law” as Mrs. Aman
da A. Goodrich charges.

WASHINGTON, Peb. 2-A move te 
put off adopting a permanent policy 
for flood control of the Mississippi 
srea until a “complete investigation” 
is accomplished, was made on the floor 
of the house of representatives ytster 
day. Investigation haa been in prog
ress since the flood last May. . Thu*' 
fkr a policy of temporary pitching 
wherever deemed necessary by Ilia 
army engineer corps has offered ex
cellent opportunity for graft in award
ing hundreds of contracts ttf private 
concerns.

The physieian In charge of the for
ces in the ares told the house com
mittee that disease is spreading due 
to postponement of relief there. John 
F. Stevens, former chief engineer of 
the Panama Canal, stated that 15 en
gineers could combine the important 
features of the various plana in 9$ 
days and start permanent construc
tion immediately thereafter.

LEVY MINE STRIKE RELIEF.
TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 2 (FP)—Lo- 

cal 366, Brotherhood of Railway Carl 
men, has levied aa assessment on its 
members to make up a reliaf fund for 
striking miners.

CHICAGO—Comm to the—CHICAGO 
I. L. K). PROLBTAIUAX CABARET 
MIRROR HALL. 1136 N. Western Av.
SueSiiy. February Btk, at • •*.

ALLENTOWN, PA.
v

Sunday, February 5, at 2p. m.
SLOVAK HALL, 121 N. 3rd Street.

Speaker—H. BENJAMIN and others.

to

-L

CHICAGO—Come te the—CHICAGO 
X X O.; PROLETARIAN CABARET 
MIRROli HALL. 1136 N. Western Av.

Suodu), February Bth. at • t*. M.

CHICAGO

Room
AU modern conveniences 
Party member preferred. 

Gall Kedsie 7896. “ a

DETROIT
Help the Striking Miners of Ohio, Pennsyl

vania and Colorado

Mass Meeting
“FLA|imG” MILKA SABLICH, A. S. EM
BREE, Leaders of the Colorado Strike— 

MOTHER BLOOR, and other speakers/
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, PEB. 5 — at 2;30 
ARENA GARDENS—"Woodward* near Hendrie

Ails. Det. Conf. for Miners* Relief. Tickets 25e.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2<-Twenty- 
five new cruisers authorized in the 
Coolidgo naval building program will 
carry long rang* guns with far 
greater destructive power than apy 
now in uso by any navy. Most of the 
details of the armament experiments 
are being kept secret by the Navy 
Department, bat a few facte have 
been famished members of Congress.. 
Cruisers are being planned on a 
wholesale bask despite the 6-6-3- 

arrived at in the Wash- 
“Disarmament” conference, 

the Imperialist powers are 
treating as a scrap of paper. Hard
ing received much credit from the 
capitalist press for bringing about 
“disarmament” at this conference.

FOREIGN POUCY
of high Tariff

Y. W. L. Debates Legion
s WARREN. Ohio, Fob. 2.—Such is
sues aa “Who owns the government?” 
"Wild own* the tmy?” "Who is re
sponsible for the Nicaraguan war?” 
and other questions involving mili- 
tarkm and the government’s poll- 
dee will be debated by the Young 
Workers l (Communist) League and 
the American Legion here. The 
legion had accepted the challenge and 

for the debate will soon be set.
A were expose of the "pro-boss" ac
tivities of the reactionary American 
LeglNi weald be eaffluleml > to con
vince all workers of the rcrrirtBees

Mthe Gemmaakl Bealfien.

WASHINGTON., Feb. 2.—The Cool- 
idge administration has again em
phatically served notice that H is in 
no mood to countenance tariff re
vision.

All the 22 nations represented in the 
Geneva conference, assembled under 
the call of the League lest October, 
asiented to that qualification, it was 
revealed in the state department’s an
nouncement. But these reservations 
were held to be inadequate from file 
United States view. Wilson was in
structed to further stipukte that this 
country reserved without qualifica
tion file right to inaugurate what
ever measure* it sees fit to curb 
“dumping, bounties, subsidies, unfair 
methods or acts in foreign trade, un
dervaluation or discrimination.” ’’ Til.

GROUP RINGING AT MEET. 
WATERLOO, la., Feb. ? (FP). — 

To stimulate greater interest In meet
ings ef Centra! Labor Union here, 
President C. J. Spafford has an
nounced that at each meeting there 
will be community singing.

CHICAGO—Cmm* #• the—CHICAGO 
*- L. D. PROLETABIAN CABARET 
MIRROR HALL, lll« N. Wester* Av. 
•oadey. Pehraarr Sth. »« « *». as.

Have You?

Thousand

Comrade^ Brother, 
Sister. Fellow- 

, worker
Have you turned 
in at least One new 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the good fight for 
and with the work
ing* class?! Prove it, 
worker, prove it—

New Subs to THE DAILY WORKER

LENIN-RUTHENBERG
DRIVE
From Lenin Memorial Day to Kuthenherg 

Memorial Day

And r..aybe you haven’t yet sent in a 
single sub. But—

It’s Not Too Late!
Results—IF—you have sent a sub. If 
you haven’t as yet—use this blank.

RUSH i
RAVGZ—Outside of Row Terk: $4.44 

per year; 13.10 six months; I2.ce thrs* 
months.

Enclosed for
months sub.

Nam* « * * s « * s s * « * aa f • * #

City s««s•# #sss•••«««•«,,,, f f* •«• • *

sulH » # d • * « * • ♦ #.

' »s i

remiums
for the

New

of

The Daily Work)
For hubs sent in be* 
fore the Ru then berg 
Memorial Meeting*

For < \ Yearly Sub $6,

ice of the 
following

OFFER NO. : v

1. Social Forces in 
American Histo- 
rf —A. M, Sf- 
mons.

2. Tin Days That 
Shook the World 
-4John Reed. ®

3. Left Wing Un
ionism -r- 0avid 
/. Saposs.

4. Misleaders of La
bor — Wm. 2. 
Foster.

5* Growth of die 
SiMi — Knut 
Hamsun*
My Childhood-— 
M. porky.

For a Six-Month 
S$4 33-50

Choice of the 1

6. Growth of the 
Sf o — R nu $ 

Hamsun.
7 • My ^hil dhood-^* 

Cor^y.

8. Lenin Medallion*
9. Carfoon Book,

1927% ' 'IT
10. Com^uniim vs. 

ChristianliH 
(ao4 Bound) 
—Bishop Wm. 
Monfgomer

11. Good rm Cairn*
f f. . If V.

era.

THE DAILf WORKER 

33 Pint' Stmt 
N«r Y«|, N. Y.

Eticloms 8,
tor my *ub % (lie Udi
L nd tt'i f*

4

Name........ 4......
. j ....
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“FonBnla”~A Coospiraq Against die
pMe Working Class

anti-strike and “peace in induatrjr*’ proposal made by 
j—jtinerican Bar AMOciatian and endorsed by the official com
mittee of the American Federation of Ubor, on which hearings 
will be held February 16, 17 and 18 te the New York City head
quarters of the bar association, is the /ruit of a conspiracy en
tered into by the elasa enemies of labor and reactionary labor 
oflleliidom.

Here in the “formula” of the bar association worked out in 
Mnlfrence with the blackest section of labor officialdom, is the 
synthesis of ‘‘trade union capitalism,” the “B. and 0.” plan, effi- 

unionism, “nonpartisan” political action. In other words 
this “formula” which is to be enacted into law If the plans go 
thru, is the quintessence of the surrender policy carried out by a 
Sbe series of rapid maneuvers in the last five years by labor 
officialdom.

The “formula* Is to be translated into an “American labor 
pulley.** Working hand in hand with Wail Street government It 
||i||d logical step following the adoption of the “Monroe doctrine 
of labor” for enslaving the Latin American masses. It is the 
fiMd descendant of the “higher strategy of labor”—the theory 
thnt denies the class struggle which rages in acute form in Penn
sylvania, Ohio, West Virginia and Colorado at the exact moment
that - peace 
preached b

The government of Wall Street is to be the arbiter of wages 
working conditions and the instrument for enforcing obedi- 
to decisions—from the workers.
This is the “solution” for low wages, speed up. unemployment 

put forward by the official leaders of the labor movement.
The united front of reaction must be smashed. It can be 

broken only by the most energetic and tireless work in the ranks 
of American toilers. To expose the slave conspiracy, to prevent 
the enactment of the slave legislation proposed, to drive out of 
SlHbor movement those officials who are trying to sell our en
tire class to its oppressors is a major task of our Party and every 
section of the labor movement.

| The American working class, once it knows the sinister pur
port of the proposals of the labor officialdom, will not be long in 
showing its determination to submit to no further assaults upon 
its organizations and living standards. ;

Kellogg’s Baa ea the Soviet Union Railway Loan
The state department continues its hostile policy toward the

Soviet Union. But whether Secretary of State Kellogg’s denuncia
tion of the 130,000,000 Soviet Union railway loan, now being 
floated by the Chase National bank and other smaller financial 
institutions, is a hangover from the past or a sign of an intensifi
cation of hostility toward all moves leading toward recognition, 
remains to be seen.

It will be Interesting to watch the reaction of the Chase Na
tional bank, the second largest financial Institution in the United 
Slates, to the state department’s objections.

Undoubtedly the feverish protest made by the National Civic 
Federation against the flotation of the Soviet Union railway loan 
has a lot to do with the public attitude 6f the state department. 
Kellogg himself, as (me of the leading lights of the “Bolshevik 

to American institutions” school hag to do something to 
save his face. It is obvious that when one has been claiming, as 
iMi Matthew Woll, one of the most active henchmen of the state 
department, that the Soviet Union is flooding the United States 
Mb gold for the purpose of “financing subversive propaganda,” 
it is embarrassing in the extreme to have the Soviet Union come 
Mo the American financial markets for a loan.

Unless something can be done about this by the professional 
anti-Soviet Union propagandists they run the danger of being 
fesped to admit that revolutionary movements, the Communist 
Party of America in this case, arise out of the class struggle in 
IMr respective countries and while they derive inspiration, guid
ance and support from more experienced revolutionary movements 
In other countries, the Soviet Union in this case, they must de- 
ptnd upon the working class at home for their existence. It is 
only by their services to the working class that they can live and 
work for the overthrow of capitalist imperialism.

But apart from the “Russian gold” theory, there is evident 
In the anti-Soviet Union policy of the state department the hatred 
of the ruling class for the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics 
which overrides even the desire for interest and profit. Not even 
the growing antagonism between British and Aiqerican imperial- 
itsn can prevent Wall Street's state department from banning the 
Soviet Union railway loan while Royal Dutch Shell, Britain’s oil 
Inut. is locked in struggle with Standard Oil over the question of 
the purchase of oil from the Soviet Union.

It is from such incidents as this that thru the fog of imperi
alist propaganda and intrigue we see dearly the main fine of 
•truffle today—that between the Soviet Union, symbolizing the 
dae* interests of the workers, farmers and oppressed colonial peo- 
pkn. and the imperialist powers.

By Fred EUU! ' -r *
^ "ACROSS THE TRAIL

l

sy*.

Meat tf Ceofidge’s Mercantile Marine Proposal
When the United States senate voted 53 to 31 against the 

CoolMgW program of selling the government-owned merchant 
Tpuine to private capitalists, it came near being a division along 
patt y lines - with the “insurgents” counted as a separate party 
«4*|eh in this case Is found in alliance with the democratic party. 

'The re* of those republican* who voted with the democrats for 
the Jones bill against the Coolidge plan reads like a roll of the 
SRSUrgent and near-insurgent caucus, except for the strange pres- 

ts of Ohio, who ia famous for the saying: “Harry M. 
©aagherty is as dean as a hound’s tooth.” but who i» now a can 
MMe for president. With this exception the so-called republican 
jSSBllMt were cart with the democrats for the bill was for the 
mss* part the traditional small capitalist opposition to the policies 
mt Watt Street

The democratic vote, however, was purely a pre-presidential
oumpaign folii, Such antagonists adthin the democratic party as

Matthew Woll, Tice president of the A. F. of L. and acting president of the “red-baiting” National Civic Federation, is fighting against 
the recognition of the worker* government of the U. S. & R.

A Great Forward Step of
By JACK 8TACHBL > 

THE Central Executive Committee of 
* our Party has taken a very im
portant step forward when it decided 
on the organization of a full-time 
three months training course for 
Party organizers and other Party 
workers. |

Lenin understood full well the im
portance of training Party leadkrt, 
Party organizers, Party propagand
ists. In the teachings of Lenin, par
ticularly his writings connected with 
the building of the Russian Bolshevik 
Party, we find numerous remark* on 
this score that could well be ap
plied to our party. And Lenin not only 
wrote about these things, but sew to 
it that they were carried Into prac
tice and thus he built the strong and 
powerful Bolshevik Party of Russia 
that took power hi 1917.

Lenin not only wrote, “Not a single 
class in history achieved power with
out putting forward its tpolHIeal 
leaders and spokesmen capable or or
ganizing the movement end leading 
it," but also set himself to the task of 
training these leaders and pipparing 
them to lead the masses. In the 
present period of the great offensive 
of the employers of this country 
openly in alliance with the labor 
bureaucrats, the Woll* and the 
Greens, in their efforts to destroy the 
trade unions, part and parcel of the 
entire plan to mobilize the entire 
country for a coming imperialist war, 
we find at the same time a growing 
consciousness on the part of the 
masses, a left trend, a resistance to 
the offensive of the employers as is 
testified by the heroic struggle of 
the miners in Pittsburgh, Ohio and 
in Colorado, by the resistance to
wage-cuts on the part of the textile 
and show workers of New England 
and by numerous other struggles. At 
his moment when we are face to face 

with coming important struggles, the 
following writing of Lenin must be 
taken to heart by ns:

“The ‘material elements’ of our 
movement have grown enormously 
since 1898, but the coasctoufl lend
ers (Bolsheviks) lagged behind:this 
growth. This Is the principal rep* 
sou for the crisis which Russian So
cial Democracy is now experienc
ing. The mass (spontaneous) move
ment lacks “ideologists” sufficiently 
trained theoretically to be able to 
withstand all waverings; it lacks 
leaders with the wide political oul- 
look, revolutionary energy and or

ganizing abilities required to es
tablish a fighting political Party 
on the basis of the new movement" 
While we are in a sense much bet

ter off than were the early Social 
Democrats (Bolsheviks) of Russia at 
that time, because we have a well or
ganized and centralized Party fol
lowing the leadership of the world 
Party;; the Communist International, 
yet much of what has been said above 
U true of our Party as well. Par
ticularly the fact that the material 
elemepts are growing more favorable 
for the development of a mass Com- 

unist Party in this country and thatm
we reklly lack capable forces as or 
ganizers and leaders of the move
ment. In the present period we will 
find the workers ready to struggle. 
We mvs the task before os of or
ganizing the unorganised, of organ
ising a struggle against war, and we 

have the forces to lead such

The decision of the Central Exec- 
Committee to hold a three- 

month training course at this tune,

Our Party
therefore, will be greeted py aB ct 
rades. It will mean the training of 
additional forces that will be able to 
go out into the field and become the 
spokesmen and'leaders ini,the strag
gle of the masses. :

The students to this school will pot 
be those who come for academic train
ing. They are workers fr|m the fac
tories who are chosen fori this train
ing not so much because of their 
preparation, altho this is taken into 
account, but chiefly because of their 
devotion to their Party, an() their will
ingness to fulfill the follotiring teach 
ing of Lenin; .

“We must train people who shall 
devote to the revolution, not only 
their spare evenings, but the whole 
of their lives. We must! set up an 
organization sufficiently' large itt 
order to be able to introduce a 
strict division of labor irii the vari
ous forms of our work.il "f* u;
When we consider howl lew really 

capable and trained foroei our Party 
has then wS will appreciate the full 
meaning and significance ft the train-.

all com- ing of fifteen or so comrades for lead
ing work in the Party.

The entire Party must support the 
national'full time training school 
Support at the present time, since the 
students in the main are already 
selected, means chiefly supporting the 
students who are coming here finan
cially, providing for them books, 
room, board, etc.

It will cost quite a sum of money 
to keep these comrades here for ful 
time three months and provide for 
them. , We, therefore, ask all those 
comrades that can contribute and all 
sympathizers that can contribute tt 
write to the National Organization, 
Dept., 48 E. 125th St, New York City.

All comrades in New York City 
that Hre ready to provide three montht 
lodging for any of the students are 
asked to communicate also with the 
organisation department.

New* York workers should gather 
in mailt at Irving Plapc Hall aext 
Wednesday night to give the student* 
from all over the country a prole
tarian welcome.

The Urge for Wage 
and Cheaper Ra

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.
Certain recent articles carried by 

such publications as The Annalist (“a 
journal of - finance, comiperc< and 
economics”) issued by the New York 
Times, indicate clearly three things:

1. That there is being carried on a 
steady propaganda for the lowering 
of “production coats”—which means 
wage-cuts for the working class— 
ostensibly in order to meet foreign 
competition.

2. That the manufacturing capi- 
talistS are far from enthusiastic at 
the present prospect of. building “a 
favorable trade balance."
- 8. 'That powerful sections of .the 
capitalist class are demanding a 
more aggressive struggle for markets 
and raw materials—especially in 
Latin , America and China.

Emmet Harris, writing in The An- 
naUat for December 16, under the

From 
Its

^ thesis
the following

“Until We can reduce our costa so 
as to guanustee a profit in foreign

nalist for uecemoer to, unue; 
heading: “Crowing Competition 
Europe in the Far East an 
Significance" takes as his main i

npsssss =r
Walsh of MassachuRetts and his favorite enemy, Heflin of Ala
bama, as well ak Swanson of ^jiffinia and his opponent, Jim Reed 
of Missouri, with Bruce of Maryland; and Wheeler of Montana, 
forgot their disagreements on such questions as the world court, 
the Hearst forgeries and the catholic church and voted as good 
party men to uphold, as a unit, the Woodrow Wilson tradition of 
government ownership and operation of tho merchant marine.

This breaking away from their [traditional platform, as a 
part of the Wall Street republican-democratic coalition, on the part 
of the majority group of the democratic party is at least partly 
influenced by a desire to create the fiction of democratic party 
unity before the election campaign begins. On such issues it is 
even permiss&ble to deviate from the traditional class base long 
enough to gain a slight party advantage. But the artificial alli
ance of Tuesday cannot conceivably last, ^

As to the actual merits of the case, this adverse vote, even 
if approved by the lower house of congress, will not barm the 
Coolidge big navy program. Let no one imagine that the Coolidge 
proposal to sell the merchant marine is a step toward government 
centralization. It is just the opposite; The reason that Coolidge 
favors private development of the merchant marine* under the 
watchful eye of officials of the navy department, is because such 
a move will take the question of the building of such an auxiUary 
force out of the hands of congress and place it unofficially under 
direct control of the executive department of the government. If 
the Coolidge program is defeated in the lower house it only means 
the same goal will be reached through manipulation of congress, 
instead of by the navy department. ’

roduc-
y after

th those

markets there is 
vantage in seeking voln 
tion in any export line 
our costs are on a parity 
of our foreign competitor^ will mass 
production for export be< some prac
ticable. Foreign compoti ^on, there
fore in neutral markets, is the 
thermometer which gives oiir econ
omic temperature. If it registers 
high costs and is risirg it may 
signify a serious condition; in the 
body economic. We havie dot been 
a creditor nation long enough to 
rest on our laurels . . . any modi
fication of present world conditions 
which should interfere w th interest 
payments on oar loans could leave 
ns in a very undesirable Hituation, 
provided we build our whole struc
ture largely on the in pome from 
foreign investments.” {Emphasis 
our.) . - > i

The writer points out that German 
steel products, with freight sad duty 
paid, are being sold 10 to,16 per cent 
under the domestic price- He points 
out further that American business
men have lost 84 per cenjt of China’s 
machinery trade since 1920, while 
German gained 17 per [cent. Great 
Britain 8 ptr cent and Japan 2 per 

I’thrl

.Wider Markets 
Materials

cent; He concludes that signifi-
trend to-

trado bai
ts! i st cx- 

has fal
to |377,- 

shows that 
largely of 

and

cance of all this ... is 
ward the purchase of 
which neutral buyers 
cause of lower prices and 
terms.” u: ■

The falling 
ance is worrying the 
perta. This favorable ball 
len from 1711,000,000 in 
000,000 in 1926. Harris 
his balance is 

surplus exports
Canada and not oi surplus mer
chandise exports to Asia and Latin 
America. , . * ; jl • :K - . - • r|
'Harris safs: - jf 'rl

“Our increasing demands for raw 
silk, rubber, tin, coffee, nitrate, etc. 
from Asia and South America has 
Piled up our merchandise indebted
ness from 1500,000,000 fin 1922 to 
$950,000,000 in 1926. . JL In other 
words, our 1922 excess j of exports 
of $711,000,000 has now; been prac
tically cutlia half, owing principally 
to ear Increasing demands for those 
raw materials which ws can not pre
dare at heme" (Our Emphasis.) 

Here is tile practical 
the feverish hunt for 
raw materials which 
ynw one of the 
perialism. This and 

■ f : 'v ,
» -r 'I, Jl V 

___________________

tacks on the living standards of tits 
masses, while maintaining allies bj 
higher wages and the granting of cer
tain privileges among the labor arista 
cracy, stamps the present period a: 
one of struggle for our class.

Lower production costs mean lowei 
wages and cheaper raw materials— 
both the working class at home ant. 
the colonial masses are brought with
in the sphere of exploitation.

It is admitted that the income from 
international loans will take care o. 
all foreign charges and still leave a 
favorable balance, but the writer car 
not refrain from askings the some
what querulous question: “While it it. 
true , that we might allow our 
favorable merchandise balance t<. 
dwindle until we were practically de
pendent upon interest on our invest
ments to meet all these charged, hi this 
a healthy position far ear manufac
turers to be placed In?" (Our Em
phasis.)

’ The powerful position of finance 
capital is to be seen in the timid 
manner in which the writer voices the 
woes of the industrial capitalists. 
But no such hesitation and timidity 
is to be noticed in the final conclusion 
which puts the caae for the commodity 
exporting capitalists in the following 
definite form:

“With European nod colonial mar
kets for our manufactured goods be
ing gradually dosed to our trade by 
one artificial device after another, 
With domestic Industries springing up 
throughout the world, wi.h our an- 
ual payments abroad for raw ma
terials . . . mounting higher each 
year, we can HI afford to cease ear 
efforts to retain oar foothold In the 
great heatral markets of Latin 
American sad China. . . - (Ameri
can policy at the Havana Pan-Ameri
can Conference.)

The export of finance capital, while 
it enables the borrower nations to buv 
such things as railroad and factory 
equipment from the indurrial capi
talists in .tiie exporting countries, else 
builds native industry which supplies 
the needs of populations formerly 
purchasing foreign goods and at a 
further stage enters into the world 
markets In competition with the rider 
capitalist

This Intensifies the struggle far 
raw materials and adds te the be- 
pcn«!i.«t antagonisms whtie tike ef
forts of the eapftallsts who formerly 
enjoyed a practical
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THE Senate; Committee investigating 
* the Teapot Dome oil scandal has 
subpoenaed f. G. Dawes, president of 
the Pure Oil Company and brother of 
United Statfs Vice-President Dawes 
in the Teapot Dome scandal hearings.

Let no oi|e have any misgivings.
The vice-president’s brother is not go
ing to jail. Re is too big and success
ful a capitalist robber to be Impris
oned. If ja) s were to be the reward 
of capitalist! thieves, we would have 
overwhelmiqjjp prosperity in the build
ing industry in the constructien of 
jails. But ||o *uch fate or luck will 
befall the e)|ploitcra until a different 
day has arrived in the United State*.
The whole flarding-Coolidge cabinet 
is soaked in oil. Hughes* whiskers 
and coat-tails have always dripped 
oil. But no pne would dare accuse to 
honest and pure a man of bring ink 
volved in a scandal. Mellon is scokedi'kM 
In booUeg alcohol when he is not In 
oil. Hard i|g and the “president's 
daughter” are expressive symbols of 
American democracy pure and simple.

The significant feature about the 
subpoena ol Dawes* hretilsg to the 

enute eomrflt ee is that it It simply 
further evidence of the fact:’ that the 
ramification! of this scandal ore Un
bounded. Oil plays a decisive rote In 
capitalist politics precisely because It 
plays such i decisive rrie in eaptlaS- 
1st economy! The vastaeas of this 
scandal is #ly an ingkatlqa of the 
oneness of the big business leaders 
with the gorarnment apparatus, u ^

—JAY LOVESTONK.
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